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INTRODUCTION

FRONT AND REAR DOORS

This section of the manual containsthe service op
erations that are necessaryfor the removal, in
stallation, adjustment and sealing of door assem
blies and individual door hardware components.
The proceduresare arranged in the sequencethat
they would be performed whenservicing a door. To
locate specific procedures, refer to the "Door
Index".

Hardware items are divided into three categories.
Those which are common to all doors are found
under "Front and Rear Doors" which also includes
door andside roof rail weatherstrips. Itemswhich
are peculiar to front or rear doorsare found under
"Front Doors" or "Rear Doors" respectively.

Door trim service proceduresare coveredin Sec
tion 14 of this manual Seeindex.

Body series or style referencesin the procedures
are explained under "General Information" in Sec
tion 1 of this manual.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR
WEATHERSTRI PS-

Both the front andrear doors usenylon fastenersto
retain the door weatherstrips. The fastenersare
a component part of the weatherstrip and secure
the weatherstrip to the door by engagingpiercings
in the door panels. The serrationsof the fastener
retain the fastenerin the piercing andalso sealthe
openings,from water entry See Fig. 6-1. Fig.’ 6-1- Door Weatherstrip Removal
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On "B" Body SedanStyles, nylon fastenersareused
around the entire perimeter of the door. On "A &
X" Closed Styles, nylon fastenersare used below
the belt line only. Weatherstrip adhesive retains
the weatherstriparoundthe door upper frame above
the beltline Fig. 6-2.

In addition to the nylon fastener, "B" Body Sedan
Styles use a limited amount of weatherstrip adhe
sive at the beltline. All styles other than closed
styles useplastic fastenersat thebelt.

To disengage nylon fasteners from door panel
piercings use tool J 21104 or equivalentFig. 6-1.
This tool permits removal of the weatherstripwith
out damagingthe serrationson the fastenersso that
theweatherstrip can be reinstalled if desired.

Although a replacementdoor weatherstrip will in
clude the nylon fasteners, individual fastenersare
available as serviceparts.

Removal

1. On all hardtop and convertible styles, remove
exposed plastic fasteners at beltline, On all
hardtop and convertible styles, except "B-39"
style front doors, it is necessaryto remove
door trim assemblyto gain accessto weather
strip fastener hidden under trim assembly
Fig. 6-3.

2. On sedanstyles, usea flat-bladedtool to break
cement bond between door and weatherstrip.
On "B" Body SedanStyles, weatherstrip adhe

LACK WEATHERSTRIP
DHESIVE

SECTION A-A

NYLON FASTENER

DOOR WEATHERSTRIP

2065

SECTION B-B

Fig. 6-2-Door Weatherstrip - "A & X" Closed Styles
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Fig. 6-4-Front Door Weatherstrip -

"B" Closed Styles

sive is used for a distance of 9" at beitline
See Fig. 6-4. On "A & X" sedan styles,
weatherstrip is retained by weatherstrip ad
hesive completely around door upper frame
See Fig. 6-2.

3. On all styles, use tool J 21104 or equivalent
to disengage weatherstrip from door where
weatherstrip is retained by nylon fasteners.
Nylon fastenerusage is below the beltline on
all styles, and abovethe belt only on "B" Body
SedanStyles.

Installation

1. If previously removed weatherstrip is to be
reinstalled, inspectnylon fastenersandreplace
thosethat aredamaged.

3. On styles without door upper frames, position
weatherstrip to door andinstall plastic fasten
ers at front and rear ends of weatherstrip.

4. On styles with door upper frames, position
weatherstripto door as follows:

a. On front doors, locate weatherstrip from
rear upper corner which is color-coded
Fig. 6-4.

b. On rear doors, locate weatherstrip from
molded front upper corner.

5. Tap nylon fastenersinto door piercings using
a hammerandblunt caulking tool.

6. On "A & X" SedanStyles, apply a beadof black
weatherstrip adhesive to gutter of door upper
frame as shown in section "A-A", Figure 6-2;
then, install weatherstrip.

7. After all fastenershavebeeninstalled on sedan
styles, apply weatherstrip adhesive between
door and weatherstrip outboard surface at the
following locations:

a. For 5" around rear upper corner of front
door upper frame Circle "A", Figure 6-4
and 9" down door lock pillar starting at
beitline.

b. On sedanrear doors, 9" downboth door lock
pillar and door hinge pillars starting at belt
line.

c. On door lock pillar on hardtop styles start
ing at beitline andextendingdown 2".

NOTE: If weatherstrip becomes damaged
at fastener location andwill not retain fas
tener, removefastenerand secureweather
strip to door with weatherstrip adhesive.
If more than two consecutivefastenerloca
tions become damaged, replace weather
strip.

Although weatherstrip adhesive is specifiedonly at
specific locations, it can be usedat anypoint where
additional retentionis required.

DOOR BOTTOM DRAIN HOLE SEALING
STRIPS-Chev. 16600 Series and All
"Ol-Bu-Cad. & Pont." Styles Except Pont.
‘F’ Series
Door bottom drain slot sealing strips dust bar
riers are attachedto door inner panelsover door
bottom drain slots to prevententry of dust andcold
air at theselocations Fig. 6-5.

To remove sealing strips, usea flat-bladedtool to
pry retainingplugs from door inner panelpiercings.

Fig. 6-3-Door Weatherstrip - Attachment
Under Trim Assemblies

VIEW IN CIRCLE A

SECTION B-B

1S82

2. Clean off old weatherstripadhesivefrom door.
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Fig. 6-5--Door Bottom Drain Hole Sealing Strips

To install, insert a blunt pointed tool such asdull
ice pick or scratch awl into strip retaining plugs
andpushplugs into door panelpiercings

DOOR BOTTOM AUXILIARY SEALING
STRIP-Chev. 13800 and 16600 Styles,
Pontiac "B" Styles, All Cadillac Styles
and All "E" Body Styles

The door bottom auxiliary sealingstrip is secured
to the door inner panelwith weatherstripadhesive.
The strip is installed after water deflectorinstal
lation and prior to trim installation. As shown in
section "A-A", Figure 6-6, the upper edge of the
strip is aligned with the water deflector drain slot.
The rolled, semi-bulbular section of the sealing
strip extendsdown below the door trim pad when
the trim is installed and fills the openingbetween
the door anddoor sill plate.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR WATER
DEFLECTORS
A waterproof deflector is used to seal the door
inner panel and prevent entry of water into body.
The deflector is securedby a string loadedsealing
material along bothfront andrear edgesandby the
application of waterproof sealing tapeat front and

Fig. 6-6-Door Inner Panel Sealing

rear lower corners. Wheneverwork is performed
on front or rear doors where the water deflector
has been disturbed,the deflector must be properly
sealedand tapedto the inner panelto preventseri
ous waterleaks. It is important that all service
personnelperforming door hardwareadjustments
or sealing operationsbe aware of the importance
of using the specified material and recommended
removal and installation or replacementproce
dures. For service sealing, body caulking com
poundis recommendedif additionalsealingmaterial
is required.

When accessto the inner panel is requiredto per
form service operations, the deflector may be
completely or partially detached from the inner
panel. if the existing water deflector is damaged,
so that it will not properly sealthe door, replace
ment of the deflectoris required.

The following procedurecovers complete removal
and installation of the water deflector. If only
partial removal of the deflector is required, per
form only those steps which are necessaryto ex
posethe requiredareaof the door inner panel.

Removal

1. Removedoor trim assembly.

2. Remove waterproof body tape securingtop of
water deflectorto door inner panel.

3. Using a flat-bladed tool such as a putty knife,
carefully break cement bond between water
deflector and door inner paneldownbothsides
of deflector. Make certain tool blade is be
tween inner panel and string that is embedded
in sealer.

PLASTIC ‘POCKET’
WATER
DEFLECTOR
SEALER

A

DOOR BOTTOM
AUXILIARY
SEALING STRIP

WATER-PROOF
TAPE

SECTION A-A
2752

VIEW IN CIRCLE A
1464
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4. When seal hasbeenbrokendown bothsidesof
deflector, carefully remove tape from inner
panel at lower cornersof water deflector Fig.
6-6. Disengage water deflector from inner
panel drain slot and remove deflector. On
styles soequipped,it will be necessaryto par
tially remove door bottom auxiliary sealing
strip to permit removal of tape at bottom of
deflector Fig. 6-6.

Installation

1. Inspect water deflector and, wherenecessary,
repair any tearsor holes with waterproofbody
tapeappliedto both sidesof deflector.

2. if a new deflector is to be installed, use old
deflector as a template. On styles wherede
flector has small individual plastic "pockets",
transfer "pockets" from old to new deflector
Fig. 6-6. Use waterproof body tapeor black
weatherstripadhesiveto form a watertight seal
completely around "pocket". Seal on opposite
side from which "pocket" deflector protrudes
dotted line, Fig. 6-6.

NOTE: if "pocket" deflector is damagedbe
yond repair, replace with new part which is
availableas servicepart.

3. Position water deflector to door inner panel
and insert lower edge of deflector in retaining
slot. Then, firmly roll or press edgesof de
flector to obtain a good bond betweendeflector
and door inner panel.

if old sealerdoesnot effect a satisfactoryseal,
apply additional body caulking compound to
inner panelat unsealedareas.

4. Seal lower corners of deflectorby re-applying
previously removedtapeor new pieces of 2"
or 2-1/2" waterproofbody tape.

5. On styles with door inner panel hardware at
tachmentsthat are outboardof water deflector,
seal attachingbolt headandpanelpiercingwith
body caulking compound.

DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN CHANNEL
SEALING STRIP ASSEMBLIES
Glass run channel sealing strips are usedto form
a seal betweenthe door inner andouterpanelsand
the window at the beltline. The constructionand
attachmentof these strips vary with the body style
involved.

On all except "Z" body styles, the inner strip as
sembly is attachedto the door trim pad and is re
moved from the door with the trim pad. The "Z"
style strip assemblyis securedto the door inner

panel with clips and must be removedto permit
removalof the door window assembly.

The outer strip assemblyis retainedby screwsor
a combination of clips and screws.

NOTE: To remove either the clip or screw re
tained strip assembly, the glass must be low
enough to gain accessto the attachments. In
most casesthis will require removalof the win
dow lower stopbumpersto permit further lower
ing of window assembly.

Removal and Installation

1. On styles with screw retained outer strip as
sembly which extendsforwardthroughthe ven
tilator area,it is necessaryto removethe vent
to gain access to the outer strip retaining
screwshiddenby theventilator.

2. On styles with clip retained inner or outer
strip assemblies,remove strip assembly as
follows:

a. Apply cloth-backed tape as a protective
cover over painted surface of door panel
adjacentto strip assembly.

b. Using a flat-bladed tool that is slotted to
fit over tang of clip, disengageclips from
slots in door panel return flange as shown
in Figure 6-7.

c. To install strip assembly,position strip so
that each clip tang starts into slot in door
panel; then, engageclips by pressingdown
ward. Prior to installation, re-form clip
tangs to assurepositive retentionwhenin
stalled.

NOTE: To fabricate strip assembly re
moval tool, make a 1/4" wide by 3/8" deep
slot in a flat-bladed tool similar to the
J-2772headlininginserting tool.

Fig. 6-7-Clip Retained Glass Run Channel
Inner Strip Assembly Removal
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SIDE ROOF RAIL WEATHERSTRIP
AND RETAINER

The side roof rail weatherstripis cementedto a
side roof rail weatherstripretainer, which, in turn,
is securedwith screws to the side roof rail. The
adhesivethat retainsthe weatherstripalso protects
againstwater entry betweenthe retainerandweath
erstrip. A saturated polyurethane foam sealing
strip preventswater entry betweenthe retainerand
side roof rail.

Removal-All Hardtop Styles Except "E" Body

1. Remove plastic fasteners.at front andscrew at
rear of side roof rail weatherstripFigs. 6-8,
6-9, 6-10 and6-11.

2. While carefully pulling weatherstripout of re
tainer, simultaneouslybreak cementbond be
tw een weatherstrip and weatherstripretainer
usinga flat-bladedtool.

3. With weatherstrip removed, screws securing
weatherstrip retainer to side roof rail are ex
posed. Remove screws to remove retainer
Fig. 6-12.

Removal-Buick and Oldsmobile
"E-87" Styles

1. Remove plastic fastenersat front of weather
strip similar to those shown in Figure 6-9.

2. Remove rear quarter courtesy light lens. if
attachingscrews securing rearsectionof side
roof rail weatherstripare accessible,remove
screws, if not, proceedasfollows:

a. Remove rear seat cushion, rear seat back
and rear quarter upper trim assemblySee
Trim Index.

b. Remove screws securing side roof rail
weatherstrip rear section to side roof rail
See Fig. 6-13, and rear quarter panel.

3. While carefully pulling weatherstripout of re
tainer, simultaneouslybreak cement bond be
tween weatherstripand retainer using a flat
bladedtool.

4. With weatherstrip removed, screws securing
weatherstrip retainer to side roof rail are ex
posed. Remove screws to remove side roof
rail weatherstripretainer.

NOTE: The following procedureoutlines the
recommendedprocess of servicing side roof
rail weatherstripson "E-87" styleswhenonly
that portion over the door glass requires re
placement.

The side roof rail weahterstrip consists of two
sectionsconnectedby a vulcanizedjoint. The front
section over door glass can be serviced sepa
rately from the rear section over rear quarter

Fig. 6-8-Side Roof Rail Weatherstrip - All Hardtop Styles Except "B-C47 & E" Body Styles
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window. Replacementof the rear sectionrequires
replacementof the entire side roof rail weather
strip. Replacementof front section,however,can
be accomplishedindividually by utilizing the fol
lowing procedure.

1. With a sharp implement, sever the vulcanized
joint and removefront sectionof side roof rail
weatherstripas outlined in the precedingpro
cedure. The service weatherstrip is equipped
with a nylon patch, half of which is cementedin
place See Fig. 6-14. The other half is to be
cementedover the rear section of side roof
rail weatherstrip over quarter window as
directedin step#3.

2. Install replacementweatherstripin the normal
manner and form a butt joint to quarter run
channel see illustration. Use an approved
weatherstrip adhesive jreferably black to
form butt joint.

3. With an approvedneoprenecement,install re
mainder of nylon patchSee Fig. 6-14 to cover
butt joint.

Removal-Cadillac "E-47" Styles

1. At front of weatherstrip,disengageplastic fas
teners from front body hinge pillar See Fig.
6-11.

2. Lower rear quarter window and removescrew
at rear of side roof rail weatherstrip See
Fig. 6-11.

3. While carefully pulling weatherstripout of re
tainer, simultaneouslybreak cementbond be
tween weatherstripand retainer, using a flat
bladedtool.

4. With weatherstrip removed, screws securing
weatherstrip retainer to side roof rail are ex
posed. Remove screws to remove side roof
rail weatherstripretainer SeeFig. 6-11.

Installation All Styles

1. if retainer hasbeenremoved,removeanddis
card saturatedpolyurethanefoam sealingstrip
from side roof rail weatherstripretainerand/
or side roof rail SeeFig. 6-13.

A

CENTER PILLAR

WEATH ERSTRIPS

Fig. 6-9-Side Roof Rail and Center Pillar Weatherstrips - "C-69" Styles



Fig. 6-10-Side Roof Rail Weatherstrip and Retainer "B & C-47" Styles
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Fig. 6-11-Side Roof Rail Weatherstrip - "E-47" Styles

2. Scrape off any excessblack weatherstripadhe
sive from weatherstripretainer.

3. Apply a continuousbead of a "pumpable"type
body caulking compoundto surfaceof retainer

that mates with side roof rail "1", Fig. 6-12.
Apply bead outboard of attaching screwholes.

4. Position retainer to body and install attaching
screws.

5. Apply a bead of black weatherstripadhesiveto
outboard flange of weatherstripretainer "1",
Figs. 6-8 and 6-9. Extend adhesive down
front body hinge pillar to seallower front end
of weatherstrip that is retained with plastic
fasteners.

NOTE: For Steps 5 & 6, Figures 6-8 and6-9
are to be consideredas typical for all hardtop
styles.

6. Position front end of weatherstrip to body and
install plastic fasteners. Then, using a flat
bladed tool, begin engagingweatherstrip with
retainer as shown in Section "A-A", Figures
6-8 and 6-9. Engageinboard lip of weather
strip first, then, outboardlip.

7. After weatherstrip has been installed along
length of retainer, install screw at rear end
of weatherstrip where so equipped.

A

A

WEATHERSTRIP

SECTION ‘A-A’

QUARTER WINDOW
RUN CHANNEL

SECTION B-B

2240

SCREW’

SIDE
RAIL

ROOF
W/STRIP

VIEW IN CIRCLE A 3042
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Fig. 6-13-Side Roof Rail Weatherstrip Assembly -

"E-87" Styles
Fig. 6-14-Side Roof Rail Weatherstrip Repair -

"E-87" Styles

Fig. 6-12-Typical Side Roof Rail Weatherstrip Retainer

_- RUN CHANNEL
IOUTER WALL I

SIDE ROOF RAIL

SECTION A-A
BUICK ONLY

SIDE
ROOF
RAIL

SEALING
STRIP

WEATH ERSTRIP

SECTION B-B

VIEW A

3041

REAR QUARTER WINDOW
GLASS RUN CHANNEL

VIEW "A"
2470
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SIDE ROOF RAIL WEATHERSTRIP
ADJUSTMENT

The side roof rail weatherstrip can be adjusted
either inboard or outboard to effect a properseal
with the door or quarter window. To repositionthe
weatherstrip,disengagethe inboardedgeof weath
erstrip from retainerand loosenretainerattaching
screws. Adjust retainer as required and tighten
screws, then, re-install weatherstrip. For proper
relationship of weatherstripto door window, refer
to "Front DoorWindow Adjustments".

CENTER PILLAR WEATHERSTRIPS-
"C-69" Styles

The centerpillar weatherstripsare retained with
adhesivein retainersthat are screwedto the center
pillar. In addition, the weatherstripsare retained
at the top by a barb in the retainerthat engages
the weatherstrip. Due to thepresenceof the barb,
a center pillar weatherstrip cannot be removedby
sliding it out at the bottom of the retainer. Instead,
it must be worked out of the retainer with a flat
bladed tool. Starting at the lower endandworking
upward, disengageweatherstripfrom retainerout
board flange.

Although the weatherstrip cannot be slid out of the
retainer, it is installedby engagingthe upperend of
the strip with the lower end of the retainerand
sliding the strip upward. Prior to installing weath
erstrip, apply a bead of black weatherstrip adhe
sive to outboardflange of retainerto secureweath
erstrip whenit is installed.

NOTE: The center pillar weatherstripscan be
adjustedinboard or outboardto achievea better
seal with the door window. To reposition the
weatherstrip,removeweatherstripfrom retainer
andadjustretainer in or out as required.

SPECIFIED BODY OPENING CLEARANCE
TOLERANCES-All Styles

Figures 6-15, 6-16, 6-17,6-18, 6-19 and 6-20 show
specified body opening gap spacing tolerancesand
deviations from flush alignment permissible be
tween fender and front door andfront to rear door
on all 1968 body styles.

Deviations from flush alignment are required at
those locations where a swing-in type hinge is used
and the leading edge of the door swings inboardof
adjacentbody metal.

SPRING CLIPS

A spring clip is usedto secureremotecontrol con
necting rods and inside locking rod connectinglinks
to door lock levers. A slot in the clip providesfor
disengagementof the clips, therebyfacilitating de
tachmentof linkage.

To disengagea spring clip, use a screwdriver,or
other suitable tool, to slide clip out of engagement
SeeFig. 6-21.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR OUTSIDE
HANDLE ASSEMBLY-All Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Raisedoor window. Removedoor trim assem
bly anddetachupper rearcorner of inner panel
water deflector sufficiently to gain accessto
door outside handle attaching screws Fig.
6-22.

2. Remove screws through accesshole and re
move door handle and gasketsfrom outsideof
body.

NOTE: On 68069 and 68169 Styles it is nec
essaryto remove reardoor ventilator regula
tor as described in the rear door section in
order to removereardoor outsidehandle.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

DOOR OUTSIDE HANDLE DISASSEMBLY
AND ASSEMBLY-All Styles

1. Remove door outside handle as previously
described.

2.. Depress retainerslightly and rotate 1/4 turn
in either direction. Remove retainer, spring,
pushbottom andshaft and sealingwasherfrom
handle See Fig. 6-23 for front door handles
and Fig. 6-24 for reardoor handles.

NOTE: Parts are serviced as shown in the
illustrations; separatecomponentsfor the front
door handle, and a pushbutton, spring,andre
tainer assemblyfor the rear door handle ex
cept on "E" Body Styles. On "E" Styles the
front door pushbutton, spring,and retainerare
servicedasan assembly.

3. To assemble,reversedisassemblyprocedure.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR LOCK
STRIKERS-All Styles

The front and rear door lock striker consistsof a
single metal bolt and washer assembly that is
threadedinto a tapped, floating cage plate located
in the body lock pillar. With this design,the door
is securedin the closedposition whenthe door lock
fork-bolt snaps-overand engagesthe striker bolt.

Removal and Installation

1. Mark position of striker on body lock pillar
usinga pencil.



SPECIFIED BODY OPENING CLEARANCES

"A" Body Styles

VIEW A
PONTIAC

FENDER I DOOR

WITH FENDER AND FRONT DOOR FLUSH AT
POINTS "Z", FRONT DOOR SWING CLEARANCE
AT POINT "W’’ IS

Chev. - 5/64’’ PLUS OR MINUS 1/16’’

Pont. - 3/32’’ PLUS OR MINUS 1/16’’

Olds. - 5/64’’ PLUS OR MINUS 1/16’’

Buick - 5/64’’ PLUS OR MINUS 1/16’’

SECTION THRU POINT "W"

6-12 DOORS

A

z

VIEW A
CHEVROLET

z

z

z

z

VIEW A
OLDSMOBILE

2951

Fig. 6-15-Specified Body Opening Clearance Tolerances - "A" Styles



SPECIFIED BODY OPENING CLEARANCE TOLERANC ES

"A" Body 4 Door Styles

DOORS 6-13

FLUSH TO PLUS OR MINUS
1/16’’ RELATIONSHIP

FRONT DOOR

FRONT TO REAR DOOR GAP SPACING IS
7/32" PLUS OR MINUS 1/32"

___________

REAR DOOR

VIEW B

SECTION SHOWING CLEARANCE BETWEEN FRONT AND REAR DOOR

2950

Fig. 6-16--Specified Body Opening Clearance Tolerances - "A" Four Door Styles
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SPECIFIED BODY OPENING CLEARANCE TOLERANCES

‘B-C-D & E" Styles

ABI

_ _

FRONT DOOR FLUSH TO 1/16"
OUTBOARD OF REAR DOOR
OR REAR QUARTER AT
POINTS MARKED "X"

_______

-.

WITH FRONT AND REAR DOORS FLUSH AT POINTS "X",

III REAR DOOR SWING CLEARANCE ALLOWANCE AT POINTS
SPACING __,,

‘Z" IS 1/32" PLUS 1/32" MINUS NOTHING.

SECTION SHOWING CLEARANCE
BETWEEN FRONT AND REAR DOOR

FRONT TO REAR DOOR GAP
IS 3/16" PLUS 1/32" MINUS

/

3038

CHEVROLET

PONTIAC

OLDSMOBILE BUICK CADILLAC

Fig. 6-17-Specified Body Opening Clearance Tolerances - "B-C-D and E" Styles
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SPECIFIED BODY OPENING CLEARANCE TOLERANCES

"F" Body

WITH FENDER AND FRONT DOOR FLUSH
AT POINTS "E", FRONT DOOR SWING
CLEARANCE ALLOWANCE AT POINT "C" IS 3/32"

-‘

______

- ,

_______

.:.

Normal Surface

Section showing clearance
between fender and front door

5/’

E

3039

Fig. 6-18-Specified Body Opening Clearance Tolerances - "F" Styles
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SPECIFIED BODY OPENING CLEARANCE TOLERANCES

Chevy II Four-Door Styles

WITH FENDER AND FRONT DOOR
FLUSH AT POINTS "C & D" FRONT
DOOR SWING CLEARANCE
ALLOWANCE AT PEAK IS 3/32"

SECTION SHOWING CLEARANCE
BETWEEN FENDER AND FRONT DOOR

WITH FRONT AND REAR DOORS FLUSH
AT POINTS "Y & W", REAR DOOR SWING

CLEARANCE ALLOWANCE AT PEAK IS

3/32" AND 1/16" AT POINT"X’’

FRONT DOOR FLUSH TO 1/16"

OUTBOARD OF REAR DOOR AT
POINTS "Y&W"

FRONT TO REAR DOOR GAP

SPACING IS 3/16" PLUS 1/32" 1
MINUS 1/16"

SECTION SHOWING CLEARANCE
BETWEEN FRONT AND REAR DOOR

2949

PEAK

2 3/16"

VIEW B

Fig. 6-19-Specified Body Opening Clearance Tolerances - "X" Styles



SPECIFIED BODY OPENING CLEARANCE TOLERANCES

Corvair Body Styles

II

VIEW A

DOORS 6-17

WITH FENDER AND DOOR FLUSH AT POINTS "Z",
FRONT DOOR SWING CLEARANCE ALLOWANCE AT
POINT "W’’ IS 3/32’ PLUS 1/16" MINUS NOTHING

FENDER TO FRONT DOOR GAP SPACING
IS 3/16’’ PLUS 1/32’’ MINUS 1/16’’

Section ‘W" of View A

7

3043

Fig. 6-20-Specified Body Opening Clearance Tolerances - "Z" Styles
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LOCK

EVER

CLIP ENGAGED

CONNECTING ROD

KLEV ER

CLIP DISENGAGED
2708

Fig. 6-21-Door Lock Spring Clip

OOR OUTSIDE HANDLE
SCREWS

2081

Fig. 6-22-Door Outside Handle Removal

PUSH -BUTTON

. RETURN SPRING

/
SEALING WASHER

RETAINER

ATTACHING
SCREW LOCATIONS

1206

Fig. 6-23-Front Door Outside Handle

2. Insert a 5/16" wrench into hex-headfitting in
head of striker bolt and remove striker Fig.
6-25.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure. Make
certain striker is positioned within pencil

Fig. 6-25-Door Lock Striker Installation

NOTE: When replacing striker, touch-upany
damagedpaint on striker and any exposedun
painted surface on lock pillar adjacent to
striker assembly.

IMPORTANT: Whenevera door hasbeenre
moved and reinstalled or realigned, the door
should not be closed completely until a visual
check is made to determine if lock fork-bolt
will correctly engagewith striker.

Adjustments

1. To adjust striker up or down, or in or out,
loosen striker bolt and shift striker as re
quired, then tighten striker.

2. To determine if striker fore or aft adjustment
is required, proceedas follows:

Fig. 6-24-Rear Door Outside Handle

mark. a. Make certain door is properly aligned.
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c. Close door
striker bolt
or caulking
ure6-26.

b. Apply modeling clay or body caulking com
poundto lock bolt opening as shown in Fig
ure 6-26.

only as far as necessaryfor
to form an impressionin clay
compound as shown in Fig-

CAUTION: Do not close door completely.
Complete door closing will make clay re
moval very difficult.

d. Measurestriker impressionasfollows:

Striker head should be centeredfore and
aft as shown,however,sometolerancesare
allowed. In any alignment, it is important
that minimum dimensions, as outlined in
Figure 6-26 be strictly maintained. The
following spacersare available as service
parts and can be used individually or in
combination to achieve the desiredalign
ment.

5/64" spacer - Part #4469196

5/32" spacer - Part #4469197

1/4" spacer- Part #4469194

5/16" spacer - Part #4469195

VACUUM DOOR LOCK SYSTEM

The vacuum door lock system is operatedby se
lector valves locatedin the front door trim assem
blies. When either valve is actuatedupward, all
door locks simultaneously unlock. When either
valve is actuated downward, all door locks lock.
Vacuum is supplied to the selectorvalve in the red
color-codedhoseand is presentat all times at both
valves. Only whenthe selectorvalve is actuatedis
vacuum suppliedto the balanceof the systemFig.
6-27.

FRONT DOOR VACUUM LOCK
SELECTOR VALVES

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim pad andcarefully disconnect
vacuumhosefrom selectorvalve.

2. Carefully disengagevalve assemblyfrom door
trim assembly.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. When
installing vacuumhosesto selector valve, in
stall color-codedhosesto correspondingcolor-
coded connections on the selector valve for
proper valve operation. Check all operations
of door lock vacuumsystemprior to installing
door trim and inside hardware.

VACUUM DOOR LOCK ACTUATOR

The actuators that operate the locks are double
acting vacuum diaphragms and are attachedby
screws to the door lock pillar below the lock on
front doors and at the front of the door inner panel
on rear doors. Vacuum is suppliedto either side
of the diaphragmto lock or unlock the door lock
assemblies. The diaphragmmoves a rod that op
eratesthe locking lever of the lock to the desired
position. All vacuumhosesand their corresponding
actuator ports are color-codedto assurecorrect
hose-to-actuator installation. The orange coded
vacuum hose provides the unlocking cycle and the
yellow coded vacuum hose provides the locking
cycle.

Removal and Installation

1. Raise door window, remove trim pad and de
tachinner panelwater deflector.

2. Disconnectvacuumhosesfrom actuator.

3. On front doors, remove vacuum actuator to
door lock pillar attaching screws,disconnect
rod andremoveactuatorFig. 6-28.

Fig. 6-26-Lock to Striker Engagement
4. On rear doors, remove vacuum actuator to

door inner panel attachingscrewsandvacuum
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CHECK VALVE -

COLOR CODE IDENTIFICATION

RED

____________

WHITE
IUUUUUUiUUUU YELLOW

,,,-.‘..-.- GREEN
ORANGE

SELECTOR
VALVE

FRONT DOOR
ACTUATOR

REAR DOOR
ACTUATOR

REAR DOOR
ACTUATOR

Fig. ó-27-Vacuum Door Lock System
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Fig. 6-28-Front Door Vacuum Actuator

actuator connectingrod to door insidelocking
rod connecting link attaching clip. Remove
actuatorthroughaccesshole Fig. 6-29.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

VACUUM DOOR LOCK REMOTE
CONTROL ASSEMBLY-All Styles with
Vacuum Door Locks

The function of the remote control assembly is to
momentarily releasethe interruptedmain vacuum
in the red hose into the entire systemupon receipt
of the vacuum signal from the selector valve. A
lock signal received from the selector valve
through the green hose will open the ports to mo
mentarily introduce vacuum into the yellow lock
hoses. Conversely, an unlock signal received
through the white hose will introduce vacuum into
the orange unlock hoses.

The remote control valve is located under the
instrumentpanel on the right side. All ports and
hosesare color-codedfor easeof hoseinstallation
Fig. 6-30.

Fig. 6-30-Vacuum Lock Remote Control Valve

DOOR LOCK VACUUM STORAGE TANK

The door lock vacuum storagetank is mounted in
the engine compartmentand is connected to the
engine manifold by a hose Fig. 6-27. A check
valve at the tank connectormaintainsthe vacuumin
the tank. The storagetank supplies vacuumat all
times to the remote valve and door lock control
valve. The tank shouldprovide a minimum of three
completecycles of operation lock andunlock im
mediately after the enginehasbeenshut off.

VACUUM DOOR LOCK TROUBLE
DIAGNOSIS PROCEDURE

When an external air leak in the vacuum locking
system is not severe enoughto be heard,the leak-
down testing device shown in Figure 6-31 will aid
in determining which part is leaking. This device
can be easily constructedfrom common items that
are normally available. The following chart lists

LOCK

DOOR LOCK
ATTACHING SCR

ATTACHING SCREWS

ACTUATOR
ROD

VACUUM ACTUATOR

2750 - UNLOCK TO ACTUATOR

WHITE - UNLOCK FROM
DOOR SELRCTOR
VALVE

YELLOW - LOCK TO ACTUATOR

RED -TO DOOR
SELECTOR

* VALVR

FROM DOOR

YRLLOVT’7’LOCK TO
ACTUATOR

633

GEERN SELECTOR VALVE

DOOR

LINK

NO CLIP

VAC

2751

Fig. 6-29-Rear Door Vacuum Actuator
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Fig. 6-31-Leak-Down Testing Device
See Text for Specifications of Components

the necessarycomponents. The item numbersare
referencedto Figure 6-31.

Although several transparentglass containersmay
be satisfactoryfor use as a testingdevice, a quart
jar with a metal cap that can be sealed is
recommended.

Item Description ID OD Length Quan.

1

2

QuartGlass
Container

Metal Cap
1
1

3

4

Cap Sealing
Ring

Cap Ports 3/16" 1/4" 2-1/2"
1
2

5 Hose Port 3/16" 1/4" 2-1/2" 1
6 Hose 7/32" 3/8" 2" 2
7 Hose 5/32" 5/16" 1" 1
8 GlassTube 1/8" 5/16"to3/8" 4" 1

Install ports in cap by drilling 2 holes and inserting
ports half-way through cap. Solderports to capto
makean air-tight seal.

The lower end of the glasstube in the jar should
be cut on a 45° angle. If glass tubing is not
available, plastic tubing may be substitutedpro
vided it hasthe specified inside diameter.

a. Installation of Testing Device Into
Vacuum System:

The testing device is installedbetweenthe vacuum
storage tank and the remote control valve. To
install testingdevice,proceedasfollows:

1. Add water to jar until level is approximately
1" abovelower end of tube.

2. Raisehood and removestoragetankto remote
control valve hose red from storage tank
checkvalve.

3. Install hose from testing device hose without
port to bottom of checkvalve on storagetank.

4. Install other hose with attachedport on test
ing device to hose leading to remote control
valve.

5. Settesting device in anupright position.

b. Recharging Vacuum Storage Tank

Vacuum will usually have been depletedafter four
or five cycles of lock operation,or after testing
device has been installed. To recharge storage
tank to normal vacuum 22-24 inchesof mercury,
proceedasfollows:

1. Turn testing device on its side until glasstube
is out of water.

2. Start engine and run for approximately 1
minute.

3. Turn engine off and return testing deviceto a
normal uprightposition.

NOTE: If water rises in glass tube, quickly
pinch-off hose leading from testing device to
remote control valve. If hose is not pinched,
andthendisconnected,water rising up tubewill
enter vacuum lock system components. Con
dition is the result of a defectivestoragetank
which must be replaced, provided hosecon
nectionscheckout satisfactory.

4. Allow 15 to 30 seconds for water in testing
device to stop bubbling. The waiting periodis
necessarydue to different pressures in the
system on both sides of testing device. The
bubbling is the result of thesepressurestrying
to equalize themselves. The storagetank may
be rechargedasoften as requiredwhencheck
ing vacuum system for an external air leak.

2154

NOTE: There cannot be any air leaks in leak
down testing device to check a vacuum system.
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CAUTION: Be certain to turn testing device
on its side eachtime systemis recharged. If
this is not done, water in jar may be drawnup
into vacuumsystemcomponents.

c. Determining Size of Air Leak from Bubbles
in Testing Device:

If bubbles appear in water at a rate of approxi
mately one every fifteen secondsor faster, an air
leak is presentat either the remote control valve
or door selector valve. This assumes,of course,
that the hoses are properly connectedand free of
defects. The faster bubbles appearin the water,
the more severe is the air leak. In most cases,
where the air leak rate is slower than onebubble
every fifteen seconds,the vacuum loss is usually
insufficient to affect the operationof the vacuum
locking system.

d. Isolating a Leaking Vacuum Part External
Leak Using the Leak-Down Testing Device:

After a specific part has beenisolatedas a leaking
component, first check the hose color-codedred
that attachesto that part. Make surehose is prop
erly installed to the port and that hose is not split.

When the testingdevice has beenproperly installed
and storage tank recharged,watch glass tube in
testingdevice andproceedasfollows:

1. If water rises in glass tube, storagetank is
leaking. Replacevacuumstoragetank.

VACUUM DOOR LOCK DIAGNOSIS
CHART Ref. Fig. 6-27

2. If bubbles appear in water, an air leak is
presentin either the remote control valve or
in one of the door lock selectorvalves.

3. Remove right and left front door hinge pillar
conduits.

4. Pinch right and left, vacuum hosecolor coded
red.

NOTE: This has eliminatedthe right and left
door lock selectorvalvesfrom vacuumsystem.

5. Check testing device. If bubbles continue to
appear in water, the remote control valve is
leaking. If bubbles stop, SeeStep6.

6. If bubbles stop forming in testing device, air
leak is at either door valve. Discontinuepinch
ing left valve hoseat hinge pillar.

7. Check testing device. If bubbles appear in
water, left door valve is leaking. If no bubbles
appear,seestep 8.

NOTE: Before replacing a door lock selector
valve, tighten screws on back of valve, then
recheck valve. If valve continuesto leak, re
place left door lock selector valve assembly.

8. If no bubbles appear in testing device after
discontinuing pinching of left valve hose, then
air leak is at right door valve. This may be
shown by discontinuing pinching of right valve
hose at hinge pillar. Bubbles will appearim
mediately in water of testing device.

CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE REPAIR

A. Systeminoperative 1. Hosescrossedat vacuum sup-
ply tank,

Reversehosesat vacuum supply
tank.

2. Vacuumsupplyhosepinchedat
remotevalve.

Straightenhoseat "B" Red.

3. Door valve supply hosepinched
at remotevalve.

Straightenhoseat "B" Red.

4. Vacuumsupplyhosediscon-
nectedat tank, remotevalve,
or engine.

Install hoseat "A or B" Red.

5. Remotevalve diaphragmleak-
ing.

Replaceremotevalve at "B".
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CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE REPAIR

B. All doorscanbe lockedbut 1. Main supplyhosecrossedlock Reversehosesat remote"B"
not unlocked, supply hoseat remotevalve. Red and Green.

2. Unlock selectorhoseor supply Hook up hoseat remote"B"
hosedisconnectedat remote White.
valve.

C. All doorscanbe unlockedbut 1. Main supplyhosecrossedwith Reversehosesat remote"B"
not locked, unlock supplyhoseon remote Red andWhite.

valve.

2. Lock selectorhoseor supply Hook up hoseat remote"B"
hosedisconnectedat remote. Green.

D. Moving either door valve to 1. Door lock selectorvalve hoses Reverseselectorhosesat remote
lock or unlock producesthe small crossedat remote valve "B" White and Green,or
oppositeactionof all locks, valve, reverseselectorhosesat each

door lock selectorvalve "C"
White andGreen.

2. Actuatorsupply hoseslarge Reversehosesat remote "B"
crossedat remotevalve. OrangeandYellow.

E. Moving one of the door valves 1. Valve selectorhosescrossed Reversesmall hosesat affected
to lock or unlock produces at onedoor valve, door valve "C" White andGreen.
the oppositeactionof the
lock. 2. Door selectorvalve reversed Reverseaffecteddoor selector

in trim assembly. valve in trim assembly"C".

F. Systeminoperativefrom one Vacuumsupply hosepinchedor Connecthoseor checkfor pinch-
door valve, disconnectedat affecteddoor ing at:

valve. 1. Affected door valve "C".
2. Front door conduit on side

affected"E".

G. Systemwill not lock from one Lock or unlock selectorvalve Connecthoseor checkfor pinch-
door valve, or systemwill not hosepinchedor disconnected ing at:
unlockfrom onedoor valve, from affecteddoor valve.

1. Affecteddoor valve ‘C’ White
or Green.

2. Front door conduit on that side

H. Lock movementon any one Hosescrossedat affecteddoor At Front Door
door not synchronizedwith lock actuator. Reversehosesat lock actuator
other doors. "D" OrangeandYellow.

At RearDoor
Reversehosesat lock actuator
in door "F" OrangeandYellow.
Or reversehosesat tubing center
pillar "G".

I. Onedoor lock lags behind Lock or linkage binding. Front Door
otherswhenlockedor un- 1. Lubricate lock andcheck in
locked, side locking control rod for

freedomof movement.
2. Checkdrive link for freedom

of movementin lock trip lever.
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CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE REPAIR

I. Onedoor lock lags behind
otherswhenlocked or un
locked. - ConVd.

Lock or linkage bind. - Cont’d. RearDoor
1. Lubricatelock andcheckin

side locking control rod and
linkage for freedom of move
ment.

2. Check clearanceof lock and
actuatorto door hardware.

Coupe

J. Onedoor lock will not lock
or unlock.

K. Systemwill not hold vacuum
for 48 hours.

L, Locks inoperativewith front
door closedbut operateswith
door open.

M, Door selectorvalve leaks.

Actuatorhosespinchedor dis
connected.

1. Excessiveleakagein any one
of the following units canbe
the cause:

a. Remotevalve
b. Door valves 2
c. Storagetank and check

valve,
d. That part of the harness

assemblythat contacts
thesecomponents.

Door valve vacuumsupply hose
pinchedat front body hinge pillar
on side affected.

Pinchvacuumsupply hoseRed
at affectedvalve. If air leak
stops,valve is defective.

1. Lubricatelock andcheck in
side locking control rod for
freedom of movement.

2. Checkfreedom of movement.
of actuatorand lock.

Front Door
1. Checkfor pinchedhosesat

front door, conduit on side
affected.

2. Checkfor hosedisconnected
at affectedactuator. Orange
or Yellow.

RearDoor
1. Checkfor pinchedhoseat rear

door conduit andat center
pillar.

2. Checkfor kinked or flattened
hosesunderfront door carpet
supportplate.

3. Check for disconnectedhose
at metal tubing or at actuator
Orangeor Yellow.

1. Actuate systemthrough sev
eral lock andunlock cycles,
andrecheckleakage.

2. Isolate leakingcomponentand
replace.

IMPORTANT: If a door valve is
found to be leaking, tighten screws
on back of valve, then recheck
valve. If valve continuesto leak,
replacevalve.

Checkfor pinchedhoseof affected
door at conduit.

Replaceaffectedselectorvalve.

IMPORTANT: If selectorvalve
leaks,first tighten screwson back
of valve, then recheckvalve. If
valve continuesto leak, replace
valve assembly.
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CONDITION APPARENT CAUSE REPAIR

N. Storagetank leaks. Turn engineoff anddisconnect
manifold to storagetank supply
hoseat tank checkvalve; then
pinch storagetank to remote
valve supply hose. Actuate either
door lock selectorto equalize
pressurein balanceof system.
If air continuesto leak, tank is
defective.

Replacevacuum storagetank.

0. Actuator assemblymop- Connecthoseor checkfor pinched Replaceactuatorassembly.
erative. hoseat front door hinge pillar

conduit "E", at reardoor hinge
pillar conduit "H" or at remote
control valve "B", then actuate
door lock selectorvalve. If actu
ator doesnot operate,actuatoris
defective.

P. Remotevalve leaks. Checkremotevalve for pinched
or disconnectedhoses. If bal-
anceof systemis checkedand
found to be in satisfactorycondi
tion, replaceremotevalve with
newpart. If systemthen operates
properly, original remotevalve
was defective.

Replaceremotecontrol valve
assembly.

DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR
ELECTRIC MOTOR

The electric motor assembly which powers the
electrically operatedwindow regulatorsis a twelve
volt, reversible direction motor with an internal
circuit breakerand a self-locking geardrive. The
motor is secured to the regulator assemblywith
bolts.

Removal and Installation- All Styles Except,
"B&C-1 1 -37-47-57&67" Style Front Doors and
"B&C-39" and "C-49&69" Style Rear Doors

1. Remove front door window electric regulator
and clamp assembly in a vise Fig. 6-32.

NOTE: The position of regulatorassemblyin
vise will vary with type of regulator andposi
tion of lift arm.

2. Drill a 1/4" hole
and sectorgear.
will be dependent
lator lift arm.

through regulator backplate
The exact point of this hole
on the position of the regu

Fig. 6-32-Door Window Regulator and
Electric Motor Assembly

IMPORTANT: DO NOT drill into the motor
housing,part of which is indicatedby the dotted
line illustrated in Figure 6-32. In addition,
locate hole sufficient distance from edge of
sector gear to insure proper retentionof sec
tor gearto backplate.
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ALIGN TEMPLATE USING REFERENCE POINTS "I,U, OR III"
WITH REGULATOR LOWER ATTACHING BOLTS ON DOOR

1-15/16"

tJu

1-15/16’’

:111 I

i i 1-25/32" 1-25/32" I I

4---
1-11/16’’

In’

N
-

St

-*1
I,

2907

-11/16"
111/16___JH

2-1 / 4’’

1*

DRILL THREE 3/4" MOTOR

ATTACHING BOLT ACCESS

HOLES

Fig. 6-33-Window Regulator Lower Attaching Bolts Reference Points for Locating Window Motor
to Regulator Attaching Bolts: "I" for "B and C-11-37-47-57 and 67" Style Front Doors;
"II" for "C-69" Style Rear Doors; "Ill" for "B and C-39" and "C-49" Style Rear Doors

1

1-7/ 8’’
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3. Install a 3/16" bolt through hole in regulator
back plate and sector gearand install a nut on
the bolt. DO NOT tighten nut.

CAUTION: Be sure to perform steps 2 and 3
before attempting to removemotor from regu
lator assembly. The regulator lift arm is un
der tensionfrom the regulator counterbalance
spring and can cause SERIOUS INJURY if
motor is removedfrom regulator without lock
ing the sector gear in position with a nut and
bolt.

4. Remove regulator motor attaching bolts and
remove motor from regulator assembly Fig.
6-32.

NOTE: Clean off any steel chips from regu
lator sectorgearand motorpinion gear.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. If dif
ficulty is encounteredin lining up motor at
taching holes with regulator assembly, the
regulator lift arm may be moved into position
manually so that motor pinion gear will mesh
with teeth on regulator sector gear. After
installation of front door window assembly,
cycle electric regulator several times before
installing inner panel water deflectorand door
trim pad.

NOTE: Be sure to removetemporarynut and
bolt securingregulator backplate to regulator
sector gear before installing assembly into
door.

Removal and Installation-"B and C-11-37-45-
57 and 67" Style Front Door and "B and
C-39" and "C-49 and 69" Style Rear Doors

1. Remove door trim assembly and inner panel
water deflector. Disconnectharnessconnector
at motor.

2. Referring to Figure 6-33, makea templatefor
locating window motor to regulator attaching
bolts by selecting the appropriatewindow reg
ulator lower attachingbolts reference points.

3. Align regulator bolt locationson templatewith
regulatorlower attachingbolts on door. Secure
templatein place with a piece of tape.

4. Using a center punch, dimple the door inner
panel at the centerof eachof the 3/4" holesto
be drilled as indicatedon the template.

5. Using a 3/4" hole saw, drill three 3/4" motor
to regulator attaching bolt accessholes as
indicated.

6. Remove motor attaching bolts and remove
motor through accesshole.

NOTE: Although window regulatorlift arm is
under tension of counterbalancespring, weight
of window assembly prevents lift arm from
moving. If necessary,window can be moved
manuallyto clear accessholes.

7. After replacing motorandprior to trim instal
lation, apply waterprooftape to sealany motor
bolt accesshole that is outside of the sealing
areaof the water deflector.

FRONT DOORS

DESCRIPTION

All doors fall into two basic categories, closed
styles those with door upperframes andhard top
or convertible styles those without door upper
frames. Although both types of front doors utilize
similar hardware, the presenceor lack of a door
upper frame usually determines the removal or
installation sequenceof any particularpart.

Any work performed on door hardware usually
requires removalof trim pad and inner panelwater
deflector. The proceduresfor water deflectorsare

covered in the preceding"Front and Rear Doors"
section. Trim procedures are in Section 14 see
index.

Unless otherwise stated, the front door service
procedures listed here pertain to all body styles.

Figures 6-34 through 6-52 are typical of front
doors with the trim assemblyand inner panelwater
deflector removed. Thesefiguresidentify the com
ponent parts of the front door assemblyby style,
their relationshipandvarious attachingpoints.
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Fig. 6-34-Front Door Hardware - "A" Closed Styles

1. Front Door Window Assembly
2. Ventilator Regulator
3. Window Regulator
4. Ventilator Division Channel
5. Door Lock Remote Control
6. Window Down Stop Support
7. inner Panel Cam
8. Door Lock
9. Lower Sash Channel Cam

8

4

2817

nnnp ii
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Fig. 6-35-Front Door Hardware - "A" Closed Styles

1. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
2. Ventilator Division Channel Lower Adjusting Stud
3. Ventilator Regulator Attaching Bolts
4. Ventilator Frame to Outer Panel Attaching Bolt

5. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
6. Door Lock Attaching Screws
7. Down Stop Support Attaching Bolts
8. Ventilator to Door Upper Frame Attaching Screws

2728
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Fig. 6-36-Front Door Hardware - "A" Hardtop and Convertible Styles

1. Ventilator Regulator
2. Window Regulator
3. Ventilator Division Channel
4. Front Door Window Assembly
5. Rear Guide
6. Inner Panel Cam
7. Door Lock
8. Door Outside Handle
9. Lower Sash Channel Cam

1*

4
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Fig. 6-37-Front Door Hardware - "A" Hardtop and Convertible Styles

1. Door Lock Attaching Screws
2. Rear Guide Lower Attaching Bolt
3. Window Rear Upper Stop Bolt
4. Ventilator Division Channel Lower Adjusting Stud and Nut
5. Rear Guide Upper Attaching Bolts
6. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
7. Lower Sash Channel Cam Attaching Screws Access Holes

8. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
9. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts

10. Window Front Upper Stop Access Hole
11. Ventilator Frame to Door Outer Panel Attaching Bolts
12. Ventilator Regulator Attaching Bolts
13. Ventilator Lower Frame Adjusting Stud and Nut

1
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Fig. 6-38-Front Door Hardware - "B" Closed Styles

1. Window Assembly
2. Ventilator Assembly
3. Ventilator Regulator
4. Window Glass Run Channel
5. Door Outside Handle and Sealing Gaskets

6. Lower Sash Channel Cam Part
of Window Lower Sash Channel

7. Lock Cylinder
8. Door Lock

9. Remote Control Connecting Rod
10. Inner Panel Cam
11. Remote Control
12. Window Regulator

1739
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Fig. 6-39-Front Door Hardware - "B" Closed Styles

1. Ventilator Frame to Outer Panel Attaching Bolt
2. Ventilator Regulator Attaching Screws
3. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
4. Ventilator Division Channel Lower

Adjusting Stud

5. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
6. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
7. Glass Run Channel Attaching Bolt
8. Door Lock Attaching Screws
9. Ventilator to Door Upper Frame Attaching Screws
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Fig. 6-40-Front Door Hardware - "B-C-39-47-57-67-87" Styles Except 16647 and 26657

1. Front Door Window Assembly
2. Ventilator
3. Ventilator Regulator
4. Window Regulator
5. Window Front Upper Stop

6. Window Rear Upper Stop
7. Door Lock Remote Control
8. Inner Panel Cam
9. Window Rear Guide

10. Door Lock

11. Door Lock Cylinder
12. Outside Handle and

Gaskets
13. Front Door Window Guide

Rear Plate Assembly
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Fig. 6-41-Front Door Hardware - "B-C" Hardtop and Convertible Styles with Ventilator

1. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
2. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
3. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
4. Door Lock Screws
5. Ventilator 1-Shaft to Regulator Screw

6. Ventilator Regulator Attaching Screws
7. Ventilator Division Channel Lower Adjusting Stud and Nut
8. Ventilator Lower Frame Adjusting Stud and Nut
9. Ventilator Frame to Outer Panel Attaching Bolts

10. Door Window Front Upper Stop

4
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Fig. 6-42-Front Door Hardware - "B-C" Hardtop and Convertible Styles with Ventilator

1. Window Lower Sash Channel to Rear Guide
Plate Bolts

2. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
3. Window Front Up-Stop
4. Window Rear Up-Stop
5. Rear Guide Upper Attaching Bolt

6. Rear Guide to Lower Support Bracket Bolt
7. Ventilator Lower Frame Adjusting Stud and Nut
8. Ventilator Division Channel Lower

Adjusting Stud and Nut
9. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts

7

9

8
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4
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Fig. 6-43-Front Door Hardware - 16647 and 26657 Styles

1. Front Door Window Assembly
2. Lower Sash Channel Cam
3. Window Front Upper Stop
4. Front Guide
5. Window Regulator - Manual

6. Door Lock Remote Control
7. Inner Panel Cam
8. Rear Guide
9. Door Lock

10. Door Lock Cylinder

11. Door Outside Handle
12. Window Rear Upper Stop on window
13. Window Rear Upper Stop on guide
14. Window Regulator - Electric

3

4
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Fig. 6-44-Front Door Hardware - 16647 and 26657 Styles

1. Window Front Upper Stop
2. Window Rear Upper Stop on Window
3. Window Rear Upper Stop on Guide
4. Window Stabilizer Strip Assemblies
5. Window Lower Sash Channel Cam Stud Nuts
6. Front Guide to Upper Support Bracket Bolts
7. Rear Guide Upper Attaching Bolts

8. Front Guide Upper Attaching Bolts and
Lower Attaching Stud Nut

9. Rear Guide Lower Attaching Bolt
10. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
11. Sector Gear Stop Bolts
12. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
13. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts

6

8

3

2
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11

Fig. 6-45-Front Door Hardware - "E" Styles

1. Door Outside Handle
2. Lock Cylinder
3. Door Lock
4. Rear Guide
5. Inside Locking Rod to Lock Connecting Link
6. Inner Panel Cam
7. Door Lock Remote Control

8. Window Regulator
9. Front Guide

10. Window Front Up-Stop
11. Trim Pad Adjusting Plates
12. Lower Sash Channel Cam
13. Window Regulator Sector Stop Manual
14. Window Rear Up-Stop

12

5
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Fig. 6-46-Front Door Hardware - "E" Styles

DOORS 6-41

3

2738

1. Trim Pad Adjusting Plates
2. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
3. Front Guide Center Adjusting Stud and Nut
4. Front Guide Lower Adjusting Stud and Nut
5. Remote Control Standard Attaching Bolts
6. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
7. Glass Sash Channel Rear Attaching Screws

8. Window Rear Up-Travel Stop
9. Rear Guide Center Adjusting Stud and Nut
10. Rear Guide Lower Adjusting Stud and Nut
11. Window Rear Guide Upper Bolts
12. Window Front Up-Travel Stop
13. Window Front Guide Upper Bolts

A /7
13

8

9

10
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Fig. 6-47-Front Door Hardware - "F" Styles

1. Front Lower Sash Channel and Window Roller
Cam Assembly

2. Front Guide
3. Door Lock
4. Door Outside Handle
5. Stabilizer Strip
6. Lower Sash Channel Cam

7. Window Regulator
8. Door Lock Remote Control
9. Front Door Window Assembly

10. Inner Panel Cam
11. Rear Guide
12. Rear Lower Sash Channel and

Window Roller Assembly
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Fig. 6-48-Front Door Hardware - "F" Styles

1. Window Rear Up-Travel Stop
2. Rear Guide Upper Attaching Bolts
3. Window Front Up-Travel Stop
4. Rear Guide Lower Attaching Bolt
5. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
6. Window Front and Rear Stabilizer Strips

7. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
8. Sector Gear Stop Bolt
9. Window Lower Sash Channel Cam Stud Nut Access Holes

10. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
11. Front Guide Lower Attaching Bolt
12. Front Guide Upper Attaching Bolts

2745
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Fig. 6-49-Front Door Hardware - "X" Styles

1. Window Regulator
2. Ventilator Division Channel
3. Door Lock Remote Control
4. Window Down-Travel Stop Support
5. Front Door Window Assembly
6. Lower Sash Channel Cam
7. Door Outside Handle
8. Door Lock

7

2

4J
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1. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
2. Ventilator Division Channel Lower Adjusting Stud
3. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
4. Door Lock Attaching Screws
5. Door Upper Frame to Ventilator Frame Attaching Screws
6. Ventilator Frame to Door Outer Panel Attaching Bolt
7. Window Down Stop Support Attaching Bolt

Fig. 6-50-Front Door Hardware - "X" Styles
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Fig. 6-51-Front Door Hardware - "Z" Styles

Window Assembly
Ventilator Assembly
Outside Handle and Sealing Gaskets
Lock Cylinder
Lock

6. Sash Channel Cam
7. Window Front Up-Travel Stop
8. Window Rear Up-Travel Stop
9. Remote Control Connecting

Rod

1

2373

2.
3.
4.
5.

10. Inner Panel Cam
11. Remote Control
12. Window Regulator
13. Sector Gear Up-Stop
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Fig. 6-52-Front Door Hardware - "Z’ Styles

1. Ventilator Division Channel Lower Adjusting Stud
2. Ventilator Frame Attaching Bolt
3. Ventilator Frame Lower Adjusting Stud
4, Door Inner Panel to Ventilator Frame Attaching Screw
5. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
6. Window Lower Sash Channel Cam Attaching Screws

7. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
8. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
9. Rear Glass Run Channel Upper Attaching Bolt

10. Door Lock Attaching Screws
11. Rear Glass Run Channel Lower Adjusting Stud and Nut
12. Window Front and Rear Upper Stops Access Holes

2

3
0
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FRONT DOOR HINGES
All hinges are constructed of steel, exceptthe "Z"
style lower hinge door side strap which is con
structed of malleable iron. A two stagehold-open
featureis incorporatedin all lower hinges.

The front door is mounted to the front body hinge
pillar with an upper andlower hinge. Figures 6-53
and 6-54 illustrate typical front door hinge instal
lations. On "B, C & E" styles, the hinges are the
"swing-out" type, which meansthat the leading edge
of the door swings outboardof the front fender when
the door is opened. All other styles use "swing-
in" type hinges, which meansthe leading edge of
the door swings inboard of the front door .when
opened.

Although the door can be removed from the body
with or without the hinges attachedto the door, it
is recommendedthat when removing the door only,
remove the door from the hinges. Accessibility to

the door side hinge bolts is better than to thebody
side bolts.

When servicing both door hinges, removethe door
from the hinges, then the hinges from the body.
When servicing only one hinge, however,make re
placement while supporting the door in the open
position.

Door Removal and Installation

1. Prior to loosening any hinge bolts, mark posi
tion of hinge on door to facilitate adjustment
when reinstalling door on hinge.

2. For removal or adjustmentof front door hinge
to body attaching bolts, use tools outlined
below:

a. On "F, X & Z" body styles, use
J 21550 - 1/2" wrench Fig. 6-55.

tool

b. On "A" body styles, usetool J 22810 - 1/2"
wrench Fig. 6-56.

c. On "B, C & E" body styles, use tool
J 22729 - 9/16" wrench Fig. 6-57.

3. On doors equipped with power operatedwin
dows and/or vacuum door locks, removetrim
pad and detach inner panel water deflector

Fig. 6-54-Front Door Hinge Attachment - ‘A’ Styles

Fig. 6-53-Front Door Hinge Attachment - ‘B-C & E’ Styles
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Fig. ó-55-Front Door Hinge Tool J-21550 1/2" Box -

"F, X & Z" Styles

Fig. ó-57-Front Door Hinge Tool J-22729 9/16" Box -

"B, C & E" Styles

sufficiently to disconnect harness assembly
ies and removesamefrom door.

NOTE: On Pontiac, Oldsmobile and BuickStyles equippedwith electric ventilators, dis
connect door wire harness at jumper wire

connector, not at motor. On Cadillac Styles,
disconnectharnessof vent motor.

Hinge Removal

1. If both hingesareto be removed, removefront
door as previously described. Mark position
of hinge on body hinge pillar and removehinge
to body hinge pillar attachingbolts Fig. 6-54,

NOTE: On "E" body styles, loosen front
fender lower attaching bolts as required to
permit usageof a wrench whenremoving lower
hinge lower attaching bolts Fig. 6-58. Car
Division Publications should, however, be ref
erenced prior to any movement of front end
sheetmetal.

NOTE: All "E" body doors are equippedwith
a torque rod to easedoor openingeffort. This
torque rod is securedunder the upper hinge
lower rearward bolt, body side, on right and
left front doors. The lower end of rod is
retained by the lower hingebox. Removaland
installation of this rodusually requires loosen
ing of front fenders. Remove rod with door
fully opened, when tension on rod is relieved.

2. With
move
bolts

the aid of a helper to support door, re
upper and lower hinge to door attaching
Fig. 6-53 and remove door from body,

‘339

Fig. ó-56-Front Door Hinge Tool J-22810 - "A" Styles

Fig. ó-58--Front Door Hinge Removal - "E"Styles
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NOTE: On all styles, removal of door from
body with or without hinges attachedcan be
accomplishedwithout loosening front fender,
except on "E" body styles. On "E" bodystyles,
removal of lower hingeTrom body hinge pillar
necessitateslooseningfender along lower edge
Fig. 6-58.

3. To install door, reverse removal procedure.
Prior to installation,apply a coat of heavybody
sealer to surface of hinge that contactsdoor
for protectionagainstcorrosion.

Front Door Hinge Adjustment

Door adjustmentsare provided through the use of
floating anchor plates in the door and front body
hinge pillars. When checking the door for align
ment, andprior to making any adjustments,remove
door lock striker from body to allow door to hang
freely on its hinges. Loosen front fender where
required.

NOTE: When making door adjustments,refer
to the door gap spacingand lock striker engage
ment specificationsin the "Front and RearDoor"
sectionof this manual.

1. Adjustments provided at body hinge pillars:
up and down and fore and aft on all body styles.

2. Adjustment provided at door hinge pillars: in
andout on all body styles.

DOOR OUTSIDE REMOTE CONTROL
MIRROR-i 6647, 26647, Cadillac
"C" Styles and All "E" Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner
panel water deflector sufficiently to gain ac
cessto remotecontrol mirror cable.

2. Remove remote control mirror to door outer
panel attaching bracket screw in base of
mirror.

3. Detach mirror cable from retaining tabs or
hog rings where used and remove mirror and
cable assemblyfrom door.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR INNER PANEL CAM-
All Except "A-X&69" Styles

Removal and Installation

2. With window in raised position, remove cam
attachingbolts "2", Fig. 6-42 and slide cam
off regulator balancearm roller.

NOTE: Figure depicts"B & C" styles - other
styles similar.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: One end of the cam has provisions
for up and down adjustment to correct a
"cocked" window not parallel with top of door
upper frame or side roof rail weatherstrip.

FRONT DOOR LOCK REMOTE CONTROL
AND CONNECTING ROD

There are two basic types of remote controls;
spindle type "2", Fig. 6-41 and inward acting type
"7", Fig. 6-48. Both type remote controls are
securedto the door inner panel by threeattaching
bolts. On some styles, the remote is attachedto
the inboard surfaceof the inner panelandon other
styles to the outboard surface. The removal and
installation is similar, however, for either method
of attachment.

Removal and Installation

1. Raise door window, remove door trim padand
detachinner panelwater deflector.

NOTE: Some "E" Body Styles are equipped
with two remote controls, one front and one
rear. Attachment of both is the same; how
ever, removal proceduresdiffer in that the
forward remote standardequipmentis located
in suchclose proximity to the window regulator
that regulator must first be loosened. This
can be accomplishedby removing threeof the
four regulator to inner panel attachingbolts
and pivoting regulator to a position that remote
can be removedSee Fig. 6-46. On 26657 and
16647 styles, remove window regulator two
rear attachingbolts and loosenfront attaching
bolts "12", Fig. 6-44.

2. Remove bolts securing remote control to door
inner panel "2", Fig. 6-41.

3. Inside of door, pivot remote control to dis
engagelock connectingrod and removeremote
throughaccesshole.

4. If remote control to lock connecting rod is to
be removed, refer to "Front and Rear Door"
section for method of disengagingspring clip
at lock end of rod.

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner
panelwater deflector. 5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.
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FRONT DOOR LOCK ASSEMBLY
All styles use the fork bolt lock design which in
cludes a safety interlock feature. Where neces
sary, striker spacers should be used to insure
satisfactory lock and striker engagement. Refer
to "Front and RearDoor" sectionfor spacerusage.

NOTE: Do not attempt repairs to correct lock
discrepancies. Make corrections through re
placementof lock.

Removal and Installation

1. Raisedoor window, removetrim pad and detach
inner panelwater deflector.

2. Working through large accesshole, disengage
remote control to lock connectingrod at lock
as specified under "Door Lock Spring Clips"
in the preceding "Front and Rear Door"
section.

NOTE: On some styles, it may be necessary
to loosen the rear glass run channel to gain
sufficient clearanceto removelock.

3. On styles equipped with vacuum door lock,
remove vacuum actuator as describedin the
"Front andRearDoor" section.

4. Remove three screws securing lock to door
lock pillar "4", Fig. 6-41 and remove lock
assemblyfrom door.

NOTE: The design of the lock to inside lock
ing rod attachingclip doesnot allow disengage
ment of rod from lock with lock in an installed
position. This rod can be removedfrom lock
in a bench operation after removal of lock
assembly.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.
FRONT DOOR LOCK CYLINDER
ASSEMBLY
Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand partially de
tach inner panel water deflector. Raise door
window.

2. With a screwdriver or other comparabletool,
slide lock cylinder retaining clip on door outer
panel out of engagement and remove lock
cylinder from door Fig. 6-59.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Disassembly and Assembly

1. Remove lock cylinder from door aspreviously
described.

Fig. ó-59-Front Door Lock Cylinder Removal - All Styles

2. With a pointed tool, disengagepawl retaining
clip and removepawl Fig. 6-60.

3. With a flat-bladedtool, straightenout crimped-
over edgesof lock cylinder housing scalp and
remove scalp and lock cylinder from housing.

NOTE: Refer to General Information Index
Section 1 of this manual for lock cylinder
coding.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: The lock cylinder housing scalp is
usually damagedin the removalprocedureand,
therefore, must be replaced. Replacement
scalpsare availableasserviceparts.

SEALING
GASKET

LOCK CYLINDER
REMOVED

/

ER

VIEW A
1424

Fig. 6-60-Door Lock Cylinder Assembly
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FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR
REGULATOR-Manual and Electric
"A-B&C" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. With front door window in full-up position,
remove door trim assemblyand partially de
tachinner panelwater deflector.

2. On Pontiac, Oldsmobile and Buick "B & C"
styles equippedwith electric ventilator regu
lators, disconnectdoor wire harnessat venti
lator jumper harnessconnector,not at venti
lator motor. On Cadillac Styles with electric
ventilators, disconnectharnessat motor.

3. Remove ventilator T-shaftbolt "5", Fig. 6-41
and ventilator regulator to inner panelattach
ing bolts "6", Fig. 6-41.

4. Pull regulator down to disengagefrom venti
lator T-shaft and remove regulator through
accesshole.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY-
"A" Closed Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. With window in up position, loosen down stop
supportattachingbolt andremovesupport "7",
Fig. 6-35.

3. Remove ventilator regulator as previously
described.

4. Lower window to full downposition and remove
bolt securing ventilator lower frame to door
outer panel"4", Fig. 6-35.

5. Remove division channel lower adjusting stud
nut "2", Fig. 6-35.

6. Remove ventilator to door upper frameattach
ing screws "8", Fig. 6-35. Disengageupper
front end of glass run channelfrom door upper
frame to permit rearward movementand re
moval of vent from door upperframe refei
glass run channelremovalprocedure.

7. Tilt vent assemblyrearward and removevent
inboard of door upperframe.

Adjustments

Some in-and-out, or fore-and-aftadjustmentof the
ventilator division channelis availableat the lower
adjusting stud. Adjustment at this location is re
quired only to eliminate any misalignmentbetween
the ventilator division channel and window glass
run channel.

Ventilator Disassembly and Assembly
"A&B" Closed Styles

The ventilator front frame is attachedto the divi
sion channel with rivets at the bottom and a screw
at the top Fig. 6-61.

The parts that can be
channel strip assembly,
division channeland the

replaced are the division
ventilator weatherstripon
vent glass.

Fig. 6-61-Front Door Ventilator Assembly -

"A & B" Closed Styles

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY-
"A" Hardtop and Convertible Style

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door window and ventilator regulator
aspreviously described.

2. Remove ventilator frame to door panel bolts
"11", Fig. 6-37 and trim pad hanger plate.

3. Remove ventilator lower frame adjusting stud
"13", Fig. 6-37.

DIVISION CHANNEL
TO FRAME SCREW

VENT W/STRIP
BEND-OVER TAb

DIVISION CHANNEL
STRIP ASSEMBLY

2384

8. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.
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4. Remove division channel lower adjusting stud
"4", Fig. 6-37.

5. Lift the ventilator upward, then rotate it so
that division channel lower attaching bracket
can clear the beitline adjacent to rear guide.

6. To install, reverse removal procedure. Adjust
ventilator for proper operation and alignment
as describedbelow.

Ventilator Adjustments

The ventilator assembly can be positioned up or
down and fore or aft. In addition, the top of the
vent can be adjustedin or out in relation to the side
roof rail.

To reposition the ventilator assembly up or down
or fore or aft, it is necessaryto havethe vent com
pletely loose at all attaching locations, including the
ventilator regulator attaching screws "12", Fig.
6-37.

To adjust the top of
only the adjusting
6-37 and adjust the
is not necessaryto
bolts "11", Fig. 6-37.

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY-
"B" Closed Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
waterdeflector.

2. Remove ventilator regulator as previously
described.

3. Lower door window. Remove bolt securing
ventilator lower frame to door outer panel
"1", Fig. 6-39.

4. Remove division channel lower adjusting stud
nut "4", Fig. 6-39.

5. Removeventilator to door upper frame attach
ing screws "9", Fig. 6-39. Disengageupper
front end of glass run channelfrom door upper
frame to permit rearward movementand re
moval of vent from door frame refer to "Glass
Run ChannelRemoval" procedure.

6. Lower ventilator assemblysufficiently to tilt
assemblyinward, then lift ventilator assembly
upward and removefrom door.

7. To install, reverse removalprocedure. Prior
to installation, inspect saturatedpolyurethane
foam sealing material along length of door

upper frame contactedby ventilator Fig. 6-39.
If material is damaged,replacewith newseal
ing strip or its equivalent. Saturatedpolyure
thane foam is furnished in five foot sections
under part #4480378.

Adjustments

Some in-and-out, or fore-and-aft adjustmentof the
ventilator division channelis available at the lower
adjusting stud. Adjustment at this location is re
quired only to eliminate misalignment betweenthe
ventilator division channel and window glass run
channel.

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY-
"B&C" Hardtop and Convertible Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove ventilator regulator as previously
described.

2. Remove division channel lower adjusting stud
nut "7", Fig. 6-41.

3. Removeventilator lower frame adjusting stud
nut "8", Fig. 6-41.

4. Remove ventilator frame to door outer panel
bolts "9", Fig. 6-41.

5. Lift ventilator upward, then rotate it so that
division channel lower adjusting stud can clear
beitline.

6. To install, reverse removal procedure. Adjust
ventilator for proper operation and alignment
asdescribedbelow.

Ventilator Adjustments

The ventilator assembly can be positioned up or
down, and fore or aft. In addition, the top of the
vent can be adjustedin or out in relation to the side
roof rail.

To reposition the ventilator assemblyup or down or
fore or aft, it is necessaryto have the vent com
pletely loose at all attaching locations, including
the ventilator regulator attachingscrews"6", Fig.
6-41.

To adjust the top of the ventilator in or out, loosen
only the adjusting stud nuts "7 and 8", Fig. 6-41
and adjust the studs in or out as required. It is not
necessary to loosen the vent to outer panel bolts
"9", Fig. 6-41.

Ventilator Disassembly and Assembly
"A-B&C" Hardtop and Convertible Styles

The "hardtop" style ventilator permits more dis
assembly than does the "closed" style vent. The

the ventilator in or out, loosen
stud nuts "13 and 4", Fig.
studs in or out as required. It
loosen the vent to outer panel
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parts that can be removed and replaced are as
follows: upper glass run channel;division channel
and component lower glass run channeland vent
lower frame; ventilator casting; ventilator window
assembly;ventilator weatherstrip on casting; ven
tilator rearweatherstrip on division channel.

As shown in Figure 6-62, it is necessaryto remove
the vent from the door to gain accessto the vent
castingto vent frame screws.

The vent window and sashchannelassemblycan be
removed without removing the vent from the door,
however, the vent regulator must be removedsee
preceding removal procedure. With the regulator
out, open the vent window to align the bosseson the
T- shaft with the slots in the vent lower frame.
Then, press thevent window downwardto disengage
the vent upperpivot from thevent casting. Remove
the vent window by lifting upward.

The division channel to casting screw Fig. 6-62,
also retains the top of the division channel strip
assembly. To remove the strip assembly, or to
gain accessto the vent weatherstrip bend-overtabs
weatherstrip on division channel, remove the
screw and pull the strip assemblyout of the divi
sion channel.

Fig. 6-62-Front Door Ventilator Assembly -

"A, B & C" Hardtop and Convertible Styles

2. With
stop
?7

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY-
"X" Styles
The front door ventilator is a manually operated
friction type unit on all styles.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

window in "full-up" position loosen down
support attaching bolt, remove support
Fig. 6-50.

3. Remove ventilator division channel lower ad
justing stud nut and ventilator to door outer
panel attaching screw View "A" in Fig. 6-63.

4. Removeventilator to door upperframe attach
ing screwsView "A" in Fig. 6-63.

5. Lift ventilator rearwardandupwarduntil lower
forward corner of assembly is free of door
upper frame View "B" in Fig. 6-63.

6. Rotate ventilator assembly in an outboard
movement and remove unit outboard of door
upper frame View "C" in Figure 6-63.

7. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

Adjustment

A slight fore and aft adjustment of the ventilator
division channel is available at the lower adjusting
stud by loosening attaching nut and sliding stud in
slot provided. The division channel can also be
positioned in or out by loosening nut and turning
stud in or out as required.

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY-
"Z" Styles
The front door ventilator assembly is a manually
operatedfriction type unit.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner
panelwater deflector.

2. Remove ventilator division channel lower ad
justing stud nut and ventilator to door inner
panel attaching screw See Fig. 6-64. Turn
stud as far aspossible out of contactwith door
inner panel.

3. On door hinge pillar, removeventilator frame
attaching bolt and ventilator frame lower ad
justing stud nut See Fig. 6-64.

I,
DIVISION C
TO CASTING

UPPER GLASS
RUN CHANNEL

VENT WEATHERSTRIP
BEND-OVER TABS

LOWER GLASS
RUN CHANNEL

V
VENT FRAME TO

‘CASTING SCREWS
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Fig. 6-63-Front Door Ventilator Removal

4. Loosen rear glass run channelupper attaching
screw and remove run channellower adjusting
stud nut. Move door glass as far rearwardas
possible.

5. Push ventilator lower adjusting stud free of
inner panel and rotate top edge of ventilator
rearward until front frame clearshinge pillar
SeeFig. 6-64.

6. Turn ventilator 90 degrees,as shown in Figure
6-64, and removeassemblyfrom body.

7. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

Adjustments

It will generally be necessaryto removedoor trim
pad and detach inner panel water deflector as re
quired prior to ventilator assemblyadjustments.
In addition, removal of ventilator to door inner
panel andventilator front frame to door hinge pillar

1. A slight fore and aft adjustment of ventilator
division channel is available at lower adjusting
stud and nut by loosening attaching nut and
sliding stud in slot provided. The division
channel can also be positioned
loosening nut and turning stud
required andtightening nut.

2. The ventilator frame lower adjusting stud and
nut provides in or out adjustmentby use of an
oversize attaching hole and fore or aft adjust
ment by turning stud in or out as required.

NOTE: Adjustment No. 2 first requires loos
ening of ventilator front frame lower attaching
bolt SeeFig. 6-65.

3. The effort required to open or closethe venti
lator can be set by straightening retaining
washer tab and tightening or loosening the ad
justing nut. Tightening increases effort and
loosening decreaseseffort. When desiredad
justment has been obtained, bend down washer
tab to lock nut in position See Fig. 6-66.

in or out by
in or out as

UPPER FRAME SCREWS

VENTTO DOOR

ANNE I
ADJUSTING STUD & NUT

VIEWA VIEWB VIEWC
2408

panelattachingscrews is usually required.
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NOTE: This adjustment
asa bench operation.

should be performed

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY
WEATHERSTRIP-"Z" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Removefront door ventilator assembly.

2. Remove ventilator division channelupper rub
ber bumper attachingscrew.

3. Remove two attaching screws securing venti
lator casting to frame and separateventilator
casting from frame so that the ventilator
weatherstripscan be removedFig. 6-66.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Prior
to installation, applya ribbon of mediumbodied

sealer between ventilator
casting.

weatherstrip and

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"A&X" Closed Styles
The front door window assembly consists of a
frameless piece of solid tempered safety plate
glass pressedinto a thin sectionlower sashchan
nel. When cycled, the glass operates within the
ventilator division channel and window glass run
channel.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front door ventilator assemblyaspre
viously described.

2. Slide window lower sash channel cam off win
dow regulator lift arm andbalancearm rollers

STUD AND NUT

BOLT

VENTILATOR FRONT FRAME

VENTILATOR TO

INNER PANEL SCR

LOWER STUD AND NUT

DIVISION CHANNEL

2089

Fig. 6-64-Front Door Ventilator Removal - "Z" Styles
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Fig. 6-65-Front Door Ventilator
"Z" Styles

on two door styles and off lift arm roller on

four door styles. Remove window inboard of

door upperframe.

3. To install, reverse removalprocedure. Ad

just window for proper alignmentasdescribed

in the following procedure.

Adjustments

1. To adjust lower portion of ventilator division

channel for proper alignmentwith door window
assembly,lower door window and loosenventi
lator adjusting stud nut Fig. 6-35. Turn ad

justing stud in or out or position lower end of

channel fore or aft as required; then tighten

adjustingstud nut.

2. On two door styles, the door window inner
panel cam is adjustableat the front and can
correct a rotated cocked front door window
Fig. 6-35.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-"A"
Hardtop and Convertible Styles
The front door window assemblyconsistsof a solid
tempered safety plate window and a pressed-on
lower sash channel assembly which includes a
screw-on lower sash channel cam. With this de
sign, the door glass andsashchannelare removed
from the door as a unit and replacementglasses
installedin benchoperations.

Figure 6-67 is an explodedview of the front door
window assembly and identifies the various compo
nentsand their assemblysequence.

Fig. 6-67-Front Door Window Assembly - "A"
Hardtop and Convertible Styles

1. Glass to Sash Channel Bolt
2. Lower Sash Channel

3. Lower Sash Channel Washer

4. Front Door Window
Fig. 6-66-Front Door Ventilator Assembly - 5. Glass to Sash Channel Bolt Spacer

"X & Z" Styles 6. Glass to Sash Channel Bolt Nut

VENTILATOR
FRAME BOLT

VENT I I Al
ADJ USTI

VENTILATOR DlVl
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CAUTION:. When installing the glass to sash
channel bolts, torque nuts to 72 inch pounds 6
foot pounds. Also, when replacing door glass,
replaceglass spacers.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Operatewindow to a three-quarterdown posi
tion, remove front up travel stop from lower
sash channel and rear up stop from rearguide
"10 and3", Fig. 6-37.

3. Loosenrear guide to door inner panelattaching
bolts "5", Fig. 6-37.

4. With window in a three quarter down position,
remove screws securing lower sash channel
cam to lower sashchannel"7;’, Fig. 6-37.

5. Disengagelower sash channelcamfrom regu
lator rear lift arm roller.

6. Push Regulator lift arm inboard, to clear
glass sash channel,remove window by lifting
straight-up.

7. To install, reverse removal procedure. Ad
just window for properalignmentasdescribed
in the following procedure.

Adjustments

1. A rotated window condition glass cocked in
opening may be causedby any one or a com
binationof the following Reference: Fig.6-37.

a. Improperly adjustedinner panelcam "6".

b. Front or rear upper stop improperly ad
justed"3 or 10".

2. To adjust upper rear corner of window in or
out in relation to slide roof rail weatherstrip,
loosen rear guide upper attachingbolts "5",
Fig. 6-37 and position guide further inboard.
If this adjustment proves inadequate,obtain
additional adjustment at the ventilator front
frame adjustingstud "13", Fig. 6-37.

Outboard adjustment at this location tends to
move the door window upper rear corner in
board. Conversely, inboard adjustmentmoves
the top of the glass outboard.

3. To adjustwindow up-travel, operatewindow to
"full-up" position and loosen front and rear
upper stops "3 and 10", Fig. 6-37. Operate
window to desiredup position and tightenstop
bolts.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"B" Closed Styles
The front door window assembly consists of a
frameless piece of solid tempered safety plate
glass pressed into a thin section lower channel.
When cycled, the glass operateswithin the venti
lator division channelandwindow glass run channel.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Remove front door ventilator as describedin a
precedingprocedure.

3. Loosen window glass run channellower attach
ing bolt "7", Fig. 6-39.

4. Removeinner panelcam "6", Fig. 6-39.

5. Slide window lower sash channel cam off win
dow regulatorlift arm andbalancearm rollers
and remove window outboard of door upper
frame.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS-
"B" Closed Styles
Adjustmentshavebeenprovidedto relieve a binding
door glass due to misalignment of the glass run
channel. The glass canalso be adjustedto correct
a rotated cockeddoor window assembly. To per
form the following adjustments,remove door trim
assembly and detach inner panel water deflector,
where necessary, to gain accessto the hardware
attachingpoints.

Adjustments

1. To adjust lower portion of ventilator division
channel for properalignmentwith door window
assembly, lower door window and loosenventi
lator adjustingstudnut. Turn adjustingstud in
or out or position lower end of channelfore or
aft as required; then, tighten adjustingstud nut
"4", Fig. 6-39.

2. The door window inner panelcam is adjustable
at the front and cancorrect a rotatedcocked
front door window "6", Fig. 6-39.

The front door window assemblyconsistsof a solid
temperedsafety plate glasswindow anda bolted-on
lower sash channel assembly which includes a
welded-on sash channelcam. With this design,the
door glass sashchannelare removedfrom the door

FRONT

Except

DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
Hardtop and Convertible Styles,
16647 and 26657 Styles
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as a unit and replacementglassesinstalledin bench
operations.

Figure 6-68 is an explodedview of the front door
window assembly and identifies the various compo
nentsand their assemblysequence.

CAUTION: When installing glass to sashchan
nel bolts, torque nuts to 72 inch pounds 6 foot
pounds. Also, when replacing door glass, re
place glass spacers.

Fig. 6-68-Front Door Window Assembly - "B & C"
Styles Except 16647 and 26657

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assembly and inner panel
water deflector.

2. Operatewindow to "full down" positionand re
move front up-travel stop from lower sash
channel"10", Fig. 6-41.

3. With window in half-up position, removebolts
securing window lower sash channel to rear
run channel guide plate and up-stop assembly
"1", Fig. 6-42 anddisengageguide plate from
sashchannel.

4. Operate window to "full-up" position and re
move inner panel cam bolts "2", Fig. 6-42.

5. With front upper corner of window inboard of
ventilator division channel, rotate window as-

1. Front Door Window
2. Lower Sash Channel
3. Glass to Sash

Channel Bolt
4. Lower Sash Channel

Upper Outer Filler

5. Lower Sash Channel
Lower Outer Filler

6. Glass to Sash
Channel Bolt Spacer

7. Glass to Sash
Channel Bolt Nut

sembly counter-clockwise until lower sash
channel cam is close to parallelwith beltline.
Then, slide window assemblyrearwardto dis
engage regulator lift arm roller from lower
sash channel cam and remove window from
door.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Adjust
window for proper alignment as describedin
the following procedure.

Adjustments

1. A rotated window condition glass cocked in
opening may be causedby any oneor a combi
nation of the following Reference: Fig. 6-42:

a. Improperly adjustedinner panel cam "2".

b. Front or rear upper stop improperly ad
justed"3 or 4".

c. Glass rotated cocked on lower sashchan
nel.

If inner panel cam or up stop adjustment
does not correct condition, loosen glassto
sash channel attachingbolt nuts Fig. 6-68
and reposition glass on sashchannel. The
sequencefor making this adjustmentis to,
first, obtain flush alignment betweenlower
sash channel and outer strip assemblyat
the beitline. Then, loosenglass bolt nuts
and adjust glass to obtain required seal at
side roof rail weatherstrip. Figure 6-69
illustrates the properglassto weatherstrip
relationshipfor a good seal.

Fig. 6-69-Window to Side Roof Rail
Weatherstrip Alignment

2. To adjustupper rear corner of window in-or-
out in relation to side roof rail weatherstrip,
loosenrearguide upperattachingbolt "5", Fig.
6-42 and position run channelfarther inboard.
If this adjustmentproves inadequate,remove

2428
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door trim pad and obtain additional adjustment
at oneor both of the following:

a. Rear guide to lower support attachingbolt
"6", Fig. 6-42.

b. Ventilator front frame adjusting stud "7",
Fig. 6-42.

Outboardadjustmentat either of theselo
cations tends to move the door window up
per rear corner inboard. Conversely, in
board adjustmentof either attachmentmove
the top of the glassoutboard.

3. To adjust window up-travel, operatewindow to
"full-up" position and loosen front and rear

upper stops "3 and 4", Fig. 6-42. Operate
window to desiredup position and tighten stop
bolts.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
16647 and 26657 Styles
The front door window assemblyconsistsof a solid
temperedsafety plate glass window andan individ
ually bolted-onroller at the front andwindow roller
cam at the rear. The lower sash channel cam is
bolted to the glass, but is removedin the process
of removingthe window.

Figure 6-70 is an explodedview of the window as
sembly and identifies the various componentsand
their assemblysequence.

Fig. 6-70-Front Door Window Assembly - 16647 and 26657 Styles

1. Window Glass
2. Bushing
3. Nut
4. Roller Assembly
5. Glass Bearing Fastener

6. Glass Bearing Fastener Cap
7. Washer
8. Washer metal
9, Stud, Inner Panel Cam

10. Rear Guide Cam Assembly

11. Bolt, Guide Cam Assembly
12. Stud, Rear Guide Cam

Stud Portion for Up-
Stop Attachment

2

5

3

5

6

6

5

6
11

10

8

12

9
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Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim pad and inner panel water
deflector. Remove outer strip assemblywin
dow lower reveal molding as described in
preceding"Front andRearDoor" section.

2. Loosenfront up-stop bolt "1," Fig. 6-44 and
removestopfrom front guide.

3. Using a 1/4" hex-headwrench, remove rear
up-stop from window rear roller cam "2",
Fig. ‘6-44.

NOTE: For window adjustment,use up-stop
"3" on window rearguide. However,for win
dow removal, removestop "2" on window.

4. Remove window stabilizer strip assemblybolts
"4", Fig. 6-44 and remove stabilizer strips.

5. Remove window lower sash channel cam to
glass attachingstud nuts "5", Fig. 6-44.

6. Tilt top edge of glass inboard and disengage
window with studs intact from lower sash
channelcam.

7. Raise window and disengagefront roller from
front guide, then rear roller from rear guide.

8. Remove window from door by aligning rollers
with notchesprovided in inner panel. Remove
front end of window first, then rearend.

9. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Adjust
window for proper alignment and operationas
described in the following adjustmentproce
dure.

Adjustments

1. In and out adjustmentof the glass is controlled
by the in and out adjustmentavailable at the
top of the front andrear guides"6 and7", Fig.
6-44 and the in and out position of the glass
stabilizerstrip assemblies"4".

2. Fore and aft adjustmentof the window assem
bly is controlled by the position of the front
guide. The upperand lower attachinglocations
in the inner panel "8", Fig.6-44 areslottedto
permit fore and aft adjustmentof the guide.
Becauseof the free floating roller in the win
dow rear sash channel cam Fig. 6-70, the
rear guide does not haveto be adjustedduring
fore or aft window alignment.

3. Ease of window operation andwindow stability
dependto a great extent on the adjustmentof
the window stabilizer strip assembliesat the
beltline "4", Fig. 6-44. The stabilizingstrips

"4" shouldcontact the glassthroughoutthe full
cycle of the window. Due to slight variations
in glass contour, however, in some casesthe
strip may lose contact with the glass halfway
through the cycle. This is permissiblepro
vided it does not result in loose glass. Con
tact should be sufficient to stabilize glass,but
not restrict easeof window operation.

4. A window that is rotatedcocked in the window
opening may be the result of an improperly
adjustedinner panel cam "10", Fig. 6-44 or
poorly adjustedup-travel stops"1 or 3", Fig.
6-44.

Control up-travel at front or rear of window
through up or down adjustmentof eitherfront
or rearup-travel stop.

Correct a poorly adjustedinner panel camby
loosening cam attachingbolts "10", Fig. 6-44
and adjusting front end of cam up or down as
required. Adjustment of cam repositionsfront
edge of glass up or down in relation to rear
edgeof glass.

5. The up-travel of the window is determinedby
the adjustmentof the front up-stop "1", rear
up-stop "3" and window regulator sector gear
stop "11", Fig. 6-44.

The sequenceof stop adjustmentis

a. Loosen sectorgear stop "11".

b. Adjust stops "1 and 3" up or down for
proper glass to side roof rail weatherstrip
contactFig. 6-69.

c. Adjust stop "11" against sectorgear press
stopforward and tighten stopbolt.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"E" Styles

The front door window assembly consists of a
frameless piece of solid tempered safety plate
glass andbolt-on front andrear lower sashchannel
assemblies. With this design the window is re
moved from the door as an assemblyand glass
replacementsmade as bench operations. Figure
6-71 identifies the componentsof the door window
assembly.

NOTE: When installing glass to sash channel
nuts and washers,torque to 72 inch lbs. 6 foot
lbs..

CAUTION: Solid tempered safety plate glass
will shatter if it is ground, drilled, chipped or
deeplyscratched.
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1. Sash Channel Plate Rear Cam
2. Rear Sash Channel
3. Cam Roller
4. Glass Filler

Removal and Installation

1. Raise door window, remove trim pad and de
tachinner panelwater deflector.

2. Remove front and rear up-stops"8 and 12",
Fig. 6-46.

3. Removelower sashchannelcam"7", Fig.6-46.

4. Remove glass run channel outer strip and
molding assembly see exterior molding sec
tion of manual.

5. Raise glass straight up and remove assembly
from body.

NOTE: If necessary,loosenupperattachments
of front andrear glass guide channels.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Adjustments

A rotated glass can be correctedby adjustmentof
inner panel cam. Up or down adjustmentis avail
able at front and rear up-travel stops. In or out

6. Nut
7. Front Sash Channel
8. Bolt

adjustment is available at front and rear guides.
In addition, the regulator, on manually operated
units, is equipped with a single up-travel sector
gear stop. This stop is bolted to the inner panel
and is adjustableup or down SeeFig. 6-45.

The recommendedsequenceof total glass adjust
ment is as follows:

a. Removefront and rear guide center adjusting
stud nuts and turn adjusting studs outboard
clockwise until bearingsurfaceis completely
out of engagementwith door innerpanel "3 and
9", Fig. 6-46.

b. Adjust upper attachmentsof front and rear
guide "11 and13", Fig.6-46 to proper outboard
positions relationship of glass to side rail
weatherstrip.

c. Adjust rearguide upperattachmentsfor proper
fore or aft positions"11", Fig. 6-46.

d. Adjust glass up-travel stops "8 and 12", Fig.
6-46.

Fig. 6-71-Front Door Window Assembly - "E" Styles

5. Spacer
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e. Adjust front and rear guide lower adjusting
studs for proper glass operation "4 and 10",
Fig. 6-46.

f. Turn center adjusting studs both guides back
into contact with door inner panel "3 and 9",
Fig. 6-46.

g. Adjust sectorgear stop "13", Fig. 6-45.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"F" Styles

The front door window assemblyconsistsof a solid
tempered safety plateglass window, an individually
bolted-on sash channel and roller assembly at the
rear and a sash channel and window roller cam
assemblyat the front. The lower sashchannelcam
is bolted to the glass,but is removedin the process
of removingthe window.

Figure 6-72 is an explodedview of the window as
sembly and identifies the various componentsand
their assemblysequence.

1. Glass to Sash Channel Bolt
2. Glass to Sash Channel Bolt Spacer
3. Lower Sash Channel Filler
4. Front Lower Sash Channel and Window

Roller Cam Assembly
5. Glass Bearing Fastener
6. Glass Bearing Spacer
7. Washer
8. Glass Bearing Ftener
9. Rear Lower Sash Channel

10. Glass to Sash Channel Bolt Nut
11. Front Door Window

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim pad, inner panel water
deflectorand outer strip assembly.

2. With window in full-up position, remove rear
up-stop from rear guide "1", Fig. 6-48 and
front up-stop from front lower sash channel
"3", Fig. 6-48.

3. Loosen front and rear stabilizer strips and
front and rear guide upperbolts Fig. 6-48.

4. Lower window to full down position, remove
lower sash channelcamto glass attachingnuts
"9", Fig. 6-48. Remove window by lifting
straight-up, tilting slightly inboard to disen
gage rollers from guides. Slide window for
ward and removerear roller forward of stabi
lizer strip.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedures.

Adjustments

1. In and out adjustmentof the glass is controlled
by the in and out adjustmentavailableat the top
of the front and rear guides"2 and 12", Fig.
6-48 and the in and out position of the glass
stabilizer strip assemblies"6".

2. Fore and aft adjustmentof the window assem
bly is controlled by the position of the rear
guide. The upper attaching locations in the
inner panel "2", Fig. 6-48 are slottedto per
mit fore and aft adjustmentof the guide. Be
causeof the free floating roller in the window
front sash channel cam Fig. 6-72, the front
guide does not have to be adjustedduring fore
or aft window alignment.

3. Easeof window operationandwindow stability
dependto a great extent on the adjustmentof
the window stabilizer strip assembliesat the
beltline " 6", Fig. 6-48. The stabilizingstrips
"6" shouldcontactthe glass throughoutthe full
cycle of the window. Due to slight variations
in glass contour, however, in some casesthe
strip may lose contactwith the glass halfway
through the cycle. This is permissiblepro
vided it doesnot result in loose glass. Contact
should be sufficient to stabilize glass, but not
restrict easeof window operation.

4. A window that is rotated cocked in the window
opening may be the result of an improperly
adjusted inner panel cam "5", Fig. 6-48 or
poorly adjustedup-travelstops"1 or 13", Fig.
6-48.

Control
through
or rear

up-travel at front or rear of window
up or down adjustmentof eitherfront
up-travel stop.

Correct a poorly adjustedinner panel camby
loosening cam attachingbolts "5", Fig, 6-48
and adjusting front end of cam up or down as

Fig. 6-72-Front Door Window Assembly - "F" Styles
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required. Adjustment of cam repositionsfront
edge of glass up or down in relation to rear
edgeof glass.

5. The up-travel of the window is determinedby
the adjustmentof the front up-stop "3", rear
up-stop "1" and window regulator sectorgear
stop "8", Fig. 6-48.

The sequenceof stop adjustmentis:

a. Loosen sectorgear stop"8".

b. Adjust stops "1 and 3" up or down for
proper glass to side roof rail weatherstrip
contactFig. 6-69.

c. Adjust stop "8" against sector gear press
stopforward and tighten stopbolt.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"Z" Styles
The front door window assemblyconsists of a
frameless piece of solid tempered safety plate
glass pressedinto a thin-section lower sashchan
nel. When cycled, the glass operates within the
ventilator division run channeland the window rear
run channel. Guide plates welded to the front and
rear of the sash channel also operate in the run
channelsand give stability to the glass in the full-
up position.

NOTE: Because these guide plates are not
adjustable,it is imperativethat replacementdoor
glasses be installed flush with the guide plates
at the front andrear of the glass. If glass is too
far forward or rearward in relation to guide
plates,window assemblywill be tight within the
run channels.

CAUTION: Handle glass with care. Edgechips
can cause solid tempered safety plate glass to
shatter. Do not attemptto grind glass.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner
panel water deflector. Operatewindow to an
almost full-up position.

2. Working through front and rear upper access
holes, remove bolts securing front and rear
up-travel stops to lower sash channel and
removestops "12", Fig. 6-52.

3. Lower glass to approximately 3" down from
full-up position and removelower sashchannel
camattachingscrews"6", Fig. 6-52.

4. Supporting glass with one hand,disengagecam
from regulator rollers and remove cam.
Lower glassto door bottom.

5. Remove both inner and outerstrip assemblies
at belt as describedunder "Glass Run Channel
Inner and OuterStrip Assemblies".

6. Loosen ventilator attachingscrewsand adjust
ing stud nuts at points describedbelow and
illustrated in Figure 6-52.

a. Ventilator division channel lower adjusting
studnut "1".

b. Door inner panel to ventilator attaching
screw "4".

c. Ventilator adjusting stud nut andventilator
attaching bolt located on door hinge pillar
"2 and 3".

7. Lift window assembly and remove it from
betweendoor panelsat beitline.

8. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Adjust
window as describedbelow. Adjust ventilator
as described under "Front Door Ventilator
Adjustments".

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS-
"Z" Styles
To adjust the front door window up or down, loosen
the front and rearup-travel stops"12", Fig. 6-52
and operate window to desired position. Then,
position and tighten adjustablestopson sashchan
nel against welded-on stops on front and rear run
channels.

To rotate the glass in the opening lower or raise
front edge of glass, loosen the inner panel cam
attachingscrews "8", Fig. 6-52. Raise or lower
adjustableend of cam as requiredand tightencam
screws.

To adjust rear edge of glass in or out at the belt
line, loosen the rear glass run channel upper at
taching screw "9", Fig. 6-52 and adjust the run
channelin or out as required.

To adjust the top edgeof glass in or out in relation
to side roof rail, loosen lower adjusting studnuts
of vent division channelandrear glass run channel
"1 and 11", Fig. 6-52. Adjust studsin or out as
required,then tighten studnuts.

Slight fore and aft adjustmentis available at the
vent division channel and rear glass run channel
loweradjustingstudlocations"1 and 11", Fig. 6-52.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
Manual-"A-B&X" Closed Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove front door trim assembly and inner
panelwater deflector.
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2 Operatewindow to "full-up"position and secure
in place with pieces of cloth-backedbody tape
appliedover door frame.

3. On "A, X" Two Door Styles and "B" Styles,
remove inner panel cam as previously
described.

4. Remove ventilator division channel lower ad
justing stud and nut and window regulator
attachingbolts Fig. 6-73.

5. Press ventilator iivision channel outboard to
permit disengagementof regulator spindle
from inner panel, then run regulator balance
arm roller and lift arm roller out of lower
sash channel cam at front. Removeregulator
throughlarge accesshole.

6. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Fig. 6-73-Door Ventilator and Regulator Attachment -

"B" Styles Shown, "A" Styles Similar

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
Manual-"A-B&C" Hardtop and
Convertible Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assembly and detach inner
panelwater deflector.

2. Prop window in full-up position, removeinner
panel camattachingbolts "1", Fig. 6-41.

3. Remove window regulator attachingbolts "3",
Fig. 6-41.

4. Disengagebalance and lift arm rollers from
lower sash channel cam, remove regulator
throughlarge accesshole.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
Electric-"A&B" Closed Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front door window and ventilator as
previously described.

2. On styles equippedwith electric window regu
lators, disconnect wire harnessconnector at
window regulator motor.

3. Remove window regulator attachingbolts Fig.
6-73 and remove regulator through access
hole.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
Electric-"A-B&C" Hardtop and
Convertible Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front door window as previously
described.

2. On "A" Styles, remove inner panel cam as
previously described.

3. Remove ventilator division channel lower ad
justing stud andnut "8", Fig. 6-42.

4. Disconnect wire harnessconnector at window
regulator motor.

5. Removewindow regulator attachingbolts "9",
Fig. 6-42.

6. On "B" Styles, press lower end of ventilator
division channel outboard to permit removal
of regulatorthrough largeaccesshole.

7. On "A" Styles, it is necessaryto raise the
regulator lift arm up through the beitline and
rotatethe regulator clockwisesothat regulator
can be removedthroughthe large accesshole,
motor coming out first.

DOOR UPPER FRAME
TO VENT SCREWS

SION CH

ZGLAS,RUN CHANNJ
AD

2464

8. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.
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FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR- 2. With window in full-up position, loosen rear
guide window up-travel stopattachingbolt "3",Manual and Electric- Fig. 6-37, removestopfrom guide.

16647 and 26657 "F" Styles
Removal and Installation 3. Remove rear guide lower attachingbracket to

door inner panelattachingbolt "2", Fig. 6-37.
1. With window in a full-up position, support glass

and remove lower sashchannelcam "5", Fig. 4. Remove rear guide upper attachingbolts "5",
6-44. Fig. 6-37.

2. Removeinner panel cam "10", Fig. 6-44. 5. Work lower edge of guidepastbumper bracket
and disengage from roller. Remove guide3. On stylesequipped with electric window regu- throughaccesshole.

lators, disconnectwire harnessconnectorat
window regulator motor. 6. To install reverseremovalprocedure.

4. Remove window regulator attachingbolts "12", FRONT DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDEFig. 6-44 and removeregulator through access
AND GUIDE PLATE ASSEMBLY-"B&C"hole.
Hardtop and Convertible Styles-

5. To install, reverse removal procedure. Except 16647 and 26657 Styles
FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-

Removal and InstallationManual and Electric-"E" Styles
1. Remove rear door trim assembly and innerRemoval and Installation panelwater deflector.

1. Removedoor window as previouslydescribed. 2. Operate window to approximatelyhalf-upposi
tion and remove lower sash channel to guide2. Removeinner panel cam "6", Fig. 6-46. plate attachingscrews"1", Fig. 6-42.

3. On styles equipped with electric window regu- 3. Remove guide upper attaching bolt "5" andlators, disconnect wire harnessconnector at guide to lower support bracket attaching boltwindow regulator motor. "6", Fig. 6-42.

4. Removewindow regulator attaching bolts "2", 4. Reaching through large forward accesshole,
Fig. 6-46 and removeregulator through large disengageguide plate from window lower sashaccesshole, channeland remove guide and guide plate, as

5. To install, reverse removal procedure. an assembly,from door.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR - 5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Align
Manual-"Z" Styles guide for proper window alignment and opera

tion as describedunder "Front Door Window
Removal and Installation Adjustments".

1. Remove door window andventilator assembly
FRONT DOOR WINDOW FRONT GUIDE-as previouslydescribed.
16647 and 26657 Styles2. Removeinner panelcam "8", Fig. 6-52.

Removal and Installation3. Remove window regulator attachingbolts "5",
Fig. 6-52 and removeregulator through large 1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panelaccesshole, waterdeflector.

4. To install, reverseremoval procedure.
2. With window in full-up position, remove frontFRONT DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE- up-stop "1", Fig. 6-44.

"A" Hardtop and Convertible Styles
3. Refer to Figure 6-44 and remove front guide

Removal and Installation upper attaching bolts and nut from lower at
taching stud "8" stud caged in front guide.

1. Remove front door trim assembly and inner
panel waterdeflector. 4. To install, reverse removal procedure.
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FRONT DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE- FRONT DOOR WINDOW FRONT GUIDE-
16647 and 26657 Styles "F" Styles

Removal and Installation Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel 1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector. water deflector.

2. Using a 1/4" hex head wrench, remove rear 2. With window in half-down position, remove
up-travel stop from window rear sashchannel front guide upper and lower attaching bolts
cam "2", Fig. 6-44. "12 and 14", Fig. 6-48.

3. Remove rear guide upper and lower attaching 3. Disengage guide from window roller and re
bolt "7 and9", Fig. 6-44. move throughlarge accesshole.

4. Pull guide down and forward to disengagefrom 4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.
window rear roller and remove guide from
door. FRONT DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE

"F" Styles
5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

Removal and Installation

FRONT DOOR WINDOW FRONT GUIDE- 1. Remove door trim assembly and inner panel
All "E" Body Styles water deflector.

Removal and Installation 2. Remove rear guide upper and lower attaching
bolts "2 and 4", Fig. 6-58.

1. Raise door window. Remove trim pad and
detachinner panelwater deflector. 3. Pull guide down and forward to disengagefrom

window roller and remove guide from door.
2. Removefront door window assembly.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.
3. Remove center and lower adjusting stud nuts

and uppertwo attachingbolts andremoveguide FRONT DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE
assembly"3, 4 and 13", Fig. 6-46. "Z" Body Styles

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Removal and Installation

Adjustments 1. Lower door window and removedoor trim pad
and inner panelwater deflector.

SEE DOOR WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS
2. Remove glass run channel upper attaching

screw and lower adjustingstud nut "9 and 11"
FRONT DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE- Fig. 6-52.
All "E" Body Styles

3. Disengagerun channelfrom rear edgeof glass
Removal and Installation and remove run channel through large access

hole.
1. Raise door window. Remove trim pad and

detachinner panelwater deflector. 4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

2. Remove front door window assembly.
FRONT DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN

3. Remove center and lower adjusting stud nuts CHANNEL-"A and X" Closed Styles
and uppertwo attachingbolts andremoveguide
assembly"9, 10 and 11", Fig. 6-46. Removal and Installation

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure 1. Remove front door window as previously
described.

Adjustments
2. Starting at the upper front corner of the door

SEE DOORWINDOW ADJUSTMENTS upper frame, press finger pressure sides of
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run channel together and pull channel from
frame.

3. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN
CHANNEL-"B" Closed Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner
panelwaterdeflector.

2. Lower window to approximately half-downpo
sition and tie or tape window so that front
edge of window remains engagedin ventilator
division channel.

3. Remove glass run channelupperattachingbolt
at belt and lower adjusting stud nut Fig.
6-74.

Fig. 6-74-Door Hardware Attachments - "B" Closed Styles

4. From outside door, insert a sharp pointed right
angle tool reveal molding clip disengaging
tool J-21549 or equivalentbetweenouter edge
of glass run channeland door upperframe as
shown in Figure 6-75.

engage point of tool under clip and carefully
pry inboard to release clip tangs from door
frame.

6. Repeat step 5 at each clip location until run
channel is completely disengagedfrom door
frame.

7. Remove glass run channel from door by care
fully lowering upper end of channel down into

Fig. 6-76-Front Door Window Glass Run Channel
Sealing - "B" Closed Styles

GLASS RUN CHANNEL
OUTER STRIP ASSEMBLY
SCREWS

Fig. 6-75-Door Window Glass Run Channel Removal

LASS RUN
PPER BOLT

SECTION A.A

DOOR LOCK
CREWS

GLASS RUN CHAN
LOWER ADJUSTING
STUD & NUT

SATURATED
POLYURETHANE
SEALING STRIP

1028

595

5. Beginning at front end of run channel, slide
tool rearward until a clip is contacted, then
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door rearward of glass while simultaneously
directing lower end adjusting stud end of
channel out through the rectangular 4" x 6"
access hole in lower center of door inner
panel.

8. To install, reverseremoval procedure. Begin
installation above belt at door upper frame
upper rear corners.

Prior to installation, inspect run
clips and saturatedpolyurethanefoam
strips in door upper frame Fig. 6-76.
distorted clips to insure adequate

NOTE:
channel
sealing
Reform
retention.

Replace damaged sealing strips with Service
Part which is available in five foot lengths
Part 4480378 or equivalent.

DOOR WEDGE PLATES-"67" Styles

Door wedge plates are used on convertible styles
to give additional support to the door when it is in
the closed position. One plate is installed to the
body lock pillar andthe other to the door lock pillar
Fig. 6-77. The plates should contact each other
to the extent of a 1/32" interferencewhen the door
is closed. Body side wedgeplate shims are avail
able as a service part so that this interference can
be obtained.

DOOR WEDGE PLATE - DOOR SIDE

VIEW A

DOOR WEDGE PLATE
BODY SIDE

INTERFERENCE BETWEEN
WEDGE PLATES SHOULD
BE 1/32 OF AN INCH

VIEW B SECTION C-C

1656

Fig. 6-77-Door Wedge Plates - "67" Styles
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REAR DOORS
DESCRI PTION

Information in this section concerns operations
applicable to rear doors only. Proceduresfor re
moval of water deflectors, door handles and
weatherstripsare outlined in the "Front andRear
Door" section of this manual - see index. Door
trim assemblies are covered in Section 14 of
manual - see index.

1. Inside Locking Rod
2. Window Regulator - Manual
3. Door Lock Remote Control
4. Inner Panel Cam
5. Rear Door Window

Illustrations 6-78 through 6-89 are typical of rear
doors with the trim assembly and inner panel
water deflector removed. These figures identify
the componentparts of the rear door assemblyby
style, their relationship and various attaching
points.

6. Lower Sash Channel Cam
7. Door Outside Handle
8. Door Lock
9. Glass Run Channel

Fig. 6-78-Rear Door Hardware - "A" Closed Styles
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Fig. 6-79-Rear Door Hardware - "A" Closed Styles

1. Inside Locking Rod to Lock Connecting Link Attaching Bolt 5. Lower Sash Channel Cam Attaching Screws Access Holes
2. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts 6. Door Lock Attaching Screws
3. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts 7. Glass Run Channel Upper Attaching Bolt
4. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts 8. Glass Run Channel Lower Attaching Bolt

2729
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Fig. 6-80-Rear Door Hardware - "A-39" Styles

1. Front Guide
2. Inside Locking Rod
3. Rear Door Window
4. Window Regulator - Manual
5. Door Lock Remote Control
6. Inner Panel Cam
7. Rear Guide
8. Door Lock
9. Door Outside Handle

10. Lower Sash Channel Cam

3

2946
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Fig. 6-81-Rear Door Hardware - "A-39" Styles

1. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
2. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
3. Window Stabilizer Strip
4. Window Rear Up-Travel Stop
5. Window Front Up-Travel Stop
6. Rear Guide Upper Attaching Bolts
7. Rear Guide Lower Attaching Bolts
8. Front Guide Upper Support Attaching Bolts
9. Front Guide Lower Attaching Bolt

10. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
11. Front Guide to Upper Support Attaching Bolts
12. Window Lower Sash Channel Cam Stud Nuts
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Fig. 6-82-Rear Door Hardware - "B" Closed Styles

1. Window Assembly
2. Lower Sash Channel Cam
3. Outside Handle and

Sealing Gaskets
4. Door Lock
5. Remote Control Connecting Rod

6. Inner Panel Cam
7. Remote Control
8. Glass Run Channel Extends Completely

Around Window to Point "A"
9. Inside Locking Rod

10. Window Regulator

1

6 5

2377
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Fig. 6-83-Rear Door Hardware - "B" Closed Styles

1. Inside Locking Rod Connecting Link Bolt
2. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
3. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
4. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
5. Window Lower Sash Channel Cam Attaching Screws - Manual Styles

6. Window Lower Sash Channel Cam Attaching
Screw Access Holes - Electric Styles

7. Window Lower Sash Channel Guide Plate
Attaching Screws - 35000 Series

8. Door Lock Attaching Screws

2742
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1

Fig. 6-84-Rear Door Hardware - "B-C 39" and "C-49-69" Except 68069-169 Styles

1. Rear Door Window Assembly
2. Lower Sash Channel Cam
3. Rear Guide Window Up-Stop
4. Front Guide Window Up-Stop
5. Outside Handle and Gaskets
6. Door Lock
7. Remote Control to Lock Connecting Rod

8. Inner Panel Cam
9. Rear Guide

10. Remote Control
11. Front Guide
12. Window Regulator - Manual
13. Window Regulator - Electric

2

5

4

3

12

6

7

8

13

9

2450



Fig. 6-85-Rear Door Hardware - "B-C 39", "C-49-69" Styles, Except 68069-169

DOORS 6-77

r

2401

1. Window Front Up-Stop
2. Window Rear Up-Stop
3. Front Guide Upper Attaching Bolts
4. Rear Guide Upper Attaching Bolts
5. Rear Guide to Lower Support Bracket Bolt
6. Front Guide to Lower Support Bracket Bolt
7. Window Stabilizer Strips
8. Lower Sash Channel Cam Attaching Screws
9. Front Guide Support Bracket Attaching Bolts

10. Inner Panel Cam Front Attaching Bolt

2

/
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Fig. 6-86--Rear Door Hardware - "X" Style

1. Rear Door Window
2. Inside Locking Rod
3. Window Regulator
4. Lower Sash Channel Cam
5. Door Lock
6. Door Lock Remote Control
7. Ventilator Division Channel

2

5

2947
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1. Ventilator Division Channel Lower
Adjusting Stud

2. Door Lock Attaching Screws
3. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching

Bolts

4. Ventilator Division Channel Upper
Attaching Screw

5. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
6. Inside Locking Rod to Lock Con

necting Link Attaching Bolt

Fig. 6-87-Rear Door Hardware - "X" Style

2747
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Fig. 6-88-RearDoor Hardware - 68069 - 68169 Styles

1. Window Assembly
2. Ventilator Assembly
3. Lower Sash Channel Cam
4. Outside Handle and

Sealing Gaskets

5. Door Lock
6. Ventilator Regulator

Power Operated
7. Remote Control Connecting Rod
8. Inner Panel Cam

9. Window Regulator
Power Operated

10. Remote Control
11. Window Front Guide
12. Inside Locking Rod
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Fig. 6-89-Rear Door Hardware - 68069- 68169 Styles

1. Window Front Up-Travel Stop Bolt
2. Window Regulator Attaching Bolts
3. Door Lock Remote Control Attaching Bolts
4. Inner Panel Cam Attaching Bolts
5. Ventilator Frame to Door Inner Panel

Attaching Bolts
6. Ventilator "T" Shaft Bolt

7. Ventilator Regulator Attaching Bolts
8. Ventilator Lower Adjusting Stud and Nut
9. Ventilator Division Channel Adjusting Stud and Nut

10. Door Lock Attaching Screws
11. Window Rear Up-Travel Stop Bolt
12. Front Guide Support Bracket Attaching Bolts
13. Front Guide Upper Attaching Bolts

0
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REAR DOOR HINGES-All Styles
All rear door hinges are constructedof steel or a
combination of steel and malleable iron. A one
stage hold-openfeature is incorporatedin all lower
hinges, excepton "A" styles which havea two stage
hold-open feature and "X" styleswhich do not have
a hold-openfeature.

Doors can be removedby either removing the door
from the hingesor by removing the door andhinges
asan assemblyfrom the centerpillar.

Removal

1. With a pencil, mark location of hinges on door
or center pillar, dependingon removalmethod
beingused.

2. On styles equippedwith electric window regu
lators or vacuum operated locks, proceedas
follows:

a. Removedoor trim assemblyandinner panel
water deflector.

b. Disconnect wire harness connector from
regulator motor and/orvacuumhosesfrom
lock actuator.

c. Remove electric conduit from door, then
remove wire harnessand/orvacuum hoses
from door through conduit accesshole.

3. With door properly supported, loosen upper
and lower hinge attachingscrewsor bolts from
door or center pillar and remove door from
body. Figure 6-90 is typical of rear door hinge
attachment.

Installation

1. Clean off old sealer at hinge attaching areas.

2. Apply a coat of heavy-bodiedsealerto surface
of hinge that mates with door or centerpillar
to preventcorrosion.

3. With aid of a helper, lift door into position and
loosely install hinge screws. Align hinges
within pencil marks previously made and
tighten hinge screws.

4. Install all previously removedparts andcheck
door for proper alignment.

NOTE: When replacing or adjusting door
hinges, torque bolts to 14 to 18 foot pounds.

Adjustments

Fig. 6-90-Typical Rear Door Hinge Installation

and a slight up-or-down adjustment is available at
the body side center pillar hinge attachingscrews.

REAR DOOR LOCK REMOTE CONTROL

There are two basictypes of door lock remotecon
trols; the "spindle" type which rotatesupwardwhen
actuated and the "inward" acting type. Both type
remotecontrols are securedto the door inner panel
by three attaching bolts. On some styles it is
mounted on the inboard surfaceof the door inner
panel, and on others, on the outboard surface.
Figure 6-83 illustrates the spindle type door lock
remote control installation. The inward actingtype
is similar.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove rear door trim assembly and inner
panelwater deflector.

2. Remove remote control attaching bolts "3",
Fig. 6-83.

3. Pivot remote to disengageit from remotecon
trol to lock connecting rod and removeremote
control from door.

4. To install, reverse removal procedure. Make
certain anti-rattle clip on lock connectingrod
is properly positioned.

In-or-out andup-or-downadjustmentis availableat
the door side hinge attachingscrews. Fore-or-aft
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REAR DOOR LOCK ASSEMBLY-
All Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflectOr.

2. Operateglassto full-up position.

3. Working through access hole, disengagelock
connecting rods from spring clips on door lock
for clip disengagementrefer to "Door Lock
Spring Clips" in Front and RearDoor Section.

4. Remove door lock attaching screws "8", Fig.
6-83 andremove lock from door.

5. To install, reverse removalprocedure.

NOTE: Do not alter or repair lock assem
blies. Replace a defective lock with a new
lock assembly.

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"A" Closed Styles
The rear door window assembly consists of a
frameless solid temperedsafety plate glass window
and a pressed-on lower sash channel assembly.
When handling window, makecertain glass doesnot
develop edge chips or deep scratcheswhich could
causeglassto shatter.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. With window in a three-quarterloweredposi
tion, remove window lower sash channel cam
attachingscrews "5", Fig. 6-79.

3. Loosen rear glass run channelupperand lower
attachingscrews "7 and8", Fig. 6-79.

4. Rotate rear edge of glass downwardand re
move window by lifting front edge of glass
upwardoutboardof door upper frame.

5. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
"A-39"

The rear door window assemblyconsistsof a solid
tempered safety plate glass window and an individ
ually bolted-on roller at the front andwindow roller
cam assemblyat the rear. The lower sashchannel
cam is bolted to the glass, but is removedin the
processof removing thewindow.

Figure 6-91 is an explodedview of the window as
sembly and identifies the various componentsand
their assemblysequence.

Fig. 6-91-Rear Door Window Assembly - "A-39" Styles

1. RollerAssembly
2. Glass Bearing Fastener Cap
3. Glass Bearing Fastener
4. Stud Inner Panel Cam
5. Washer Metal
6. Washer
7. Glass Bearing Fastener Cap
8. Bushing
9. Nut

10. Rear Guide Cam Assembly
11. Glass Bearing Fastener

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim pad and inner panelwater
deflector.

2. Remove window front up-stop from guide "5",
Fig. 6-81 and rear up-stop from door inner
panel "4", Fig. 6-81.

3. Loosen front and rear window stabilizer strip
assembly bolts "3", Fig. 6-81 and remove
stabilizer strips.

4. With window in full-up position, removelower
sash channel cam to glass attaching stud nuts
"12", Fig. 6-81.

5. Disengage front roller from front guide, then
rear roller from rear guide.

6. Remove window from door by aligning rollers
with notchesprovided in inner panel. Remove
rear endof window first, then front end.

2

10 2914
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7. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Adjust
window for proper alignment and operationas
described in the following adjustment
procedure.

Adjustments

1. In-and-outadjustmentof theglass is controlled
by the in-and-out adjustment available at the
top of the front andrear guides "6 and8", Fig.
6-81 and the in-and-out position of the glass
stabilizer strip assemblies "3", Fig. 6-81.

2. Fore-and-aftadjustmentof the window assem
bly is controlled by the position of the front
guide. The upper attaching locations in the
front guide upper support "11", Fig. 6-81 are
slotted to permit fore-and-aft adjustment of
the guide. Becauseof the free floating roller
in the window rear sash channel cam Fig.
6-91 the rear guide does not have to be ad
justed during fore-or-aft window alignment.

3. Ease of window operation andwindow stability
dependto a great extent on the adjustment of
the window stabilizer strip assembliesat the
beitline "3", Fig. 6-81.

The stabilizing strips should contact the glass
throughout the full cycle of the window. Due
to slight variations in glass contour, however,
in some casesthe strip may lose contactwith
the glass half way through the cycle. This is
permissible provided it doesnot result in loose
glass. Contactshould be sufficient to stabilize
glass, but not restrict ease of window
operation.

4. A window that is rotatedcocked in the window
opening may be the result of an improperly
adjusted inner panel cam "2", Fig. 6-81 or
poorly adjusted up-travel stops "4 or 5", Fig.
6-81.

5. The up-travel of the window is determinedby
the adjustment of the front and rear up stop
"4 or 5", Fig. 6-81.

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY
"B" Closed Styles

The rear door window assembly consists of a
frameless solid temperedsafety plate glass window
and a pressed-on lower sash channel assembly.
When handling window, make certain glass doesnot
develop edge chips or deep scratcheswhich could
causeglass to shatter.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. On 35000 Series "69" Styles, lower window
approximately 3" down from full-up position.
Remove lower sash channel rear guide plate
attaching screws through upper rear access
hole and remove guide plate "7", Fig. 6-83.

3. Operate window to position shown in Figure
6-83 and remove lower sash channel cam at
taching screws refer to "5" for manual styles
and "6" for electric styles, Fig. 6-83.

4. Remove glass run channel front and rear at
tachingbolts Fig. 6-92.

5. Pivot window in opening raise front edge to
disengagefront and rear edgesof glass from
glass run channel, then remove window in
boardof door upper frame.

6. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

Fig. 6-92-Glass Run Channel Retention - "B"
Closed Styles

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
All "B-C-39" Styles and All "C-49 and
69" Styles Except 68069 and 68169

The rear door windOw assembly consists of a
frameless piece of solid tempered safety plate
glass and a bolt-on lower sashchannel. With this
design, the window is removedfrom the door asan
assembly and door glass replacementmade in a
benchoperation.

Figures 6-93 and 6-94 are explodedviews of the
"B-C-39 and C-49" and "C-69" Style rear door
window assembliesexcept 68069 and68169 Styles
and identify the specific componentsand their as
sembly sequence.

NOTE:
glass to
glass to
6 foot lbs..

When replacing door glass, replace
sash channel spacers. When installing
sash channel, torque nuts to 72 inch lbs.

ARROW A ARROW B 2378
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Fig. 6-93-Rear Door Window Assembly -

"B-C 39" and "C-49" Styles

1. Rear Door Window Assembly 5. Glass tQ Lower Sash
2. Lower Sash Channel Assembly Channel Bolts
3. Lower Sash Channel Upper 6. Glass to Lower Sash

Outer Filler Channel Bolt Spacers
4. Lower Sash Channel Lower 7. Glass to Lower Sash

Outer Filler Channel Bolt Nuts

Fig. 6-94-Rear Door Window Assembly -

"C-69" Styles Except 68069-169 Styles

1. Rear Door Window Assembly
2. Lower Sash Channel Assembly
3. Lower Sash Channel Upper

Outer Filler
4. Lower Sash Channel

Lower Outer Filler

5. Glass to Sash Channel
Bolts

6. Sash Channel Bolt
Spacers

7. Glass to Sash Channel
Bolt Nuts

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Remove front and rear up-stop attachingbolts
"1 and2", Fig. 6-85 and removestops.

3. Loosen front and rear guide upper attaching
bolts "3 and4", Fig. 6-85.

4. Loosen front and rear guide lower attaching
bolts "5 and 6", Fig. 6-85.

5. Remove window stabilizer strip assemblies
"7", Fig. 6-85.

6. Lower window to almostfull-down position and
remove lower sash channel cam screws "8",
Fig. 6-85. Support window while removing
screws.

7. Lift window assembly straight upward and
remove it from door.

8. To install, reverse removalprocedure. Adjust
guides and stops for proper window alignment
asdescribedbelow.

Window Adjustments

1. To adjust the top of door glass in-or-out in
relation to the side roof rail weatherstrip,
loosenthe front and rear guide upperand lower
attachingbolts "3-4-5-6", Fig. 6-85.

a. To move top edge of glass inboard, shift
bottom of front and rear guides outboard,
andtop of guidesinboard.

b. To move top edge of glass outboard,adjust
top of guides outboardandbottom of guides
inboard.

NOTE: When repositioning window in or
out at the beltline, adjustwindow stabilizer
strip assemblies"7", Fig. 6-85 toprovide
window stability with window in full up
position.

2. To adjust window assemblyfore-or-aft, loosen
front guide upper bolts and front guide lower
supportattachingbolts "3 and9", Fig. 6-85 and
reposition window as required.

3. To correct a window that is "cocked" in the
window opening, proceedas follows:

a. Checkwindow up stops"1 and 2", Fig. 6-85.
Either stop positioned too high or too low
can causewindow to "cock".

b. Checkinner panel camadjustment. Raising
or lowering adjustableendof cam"10", Fig.
6-85 changes relationship of front upper
cornerof glassto rearuppercorner.

2

5

3
4

6

243!

5

2430

Removal and Installation
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NOTE: Window must be partially lowered
for camadjustment.

c. If window lower sash channel is flush at
beitline, but window is cocked in relation
to side roof rail, reposition glass on lower
sashchannel. Oversizeholesin glass allow
a limited amount of shifting of glass in re
lation to lower sash channel.

NOTE: Glass to sash channel attaching
nuts are accessible with an open end
wrench. After repositioning glass, tighten
nuts sufficiently to prevent glass slippage.

4. To obtain proper up-travel of window for good
contact with side roof rail weatherstrip, loosen
front and rear upper stops "1 and 3", Fig.
6-85. Position window as desiredandtighten
stops.

REAR WINDOW ASSEMBLY-
68069 and 68169 Styles

The rear door window assembly consists of a
frameless piece of solid tempered safety plate
glass and a bolt-on lower sash channelassembly.
With this design, the window is removedasan as
sembly and door glass replacement made in a
benchoperation.

Figure 6-95 is an explodedview of the rear door
window and identifies the various componentsand
their assemblysequence.

NOTE: When replacing door glass, replace
glass to sash channel spacers. When installing
nuts on glass to sash channel attaching bolts,
torque to 72 inch lbs. 6 foot lbs.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove rear door trim assembly and inner
panelwaterdeflector.

2. With glass in full-up position, removefront and
rear up-travel stop attachingbolts, two bolts
on front stop, one on rear "1 and 11", Fig.
6-89.

3. Lower glass approximately 2" and remove
lower sash channelcamattachingscrews Fig.
6-96.

4. While supportingglassby pressingit rearward
into ventilator division channel, remove lower
sash channel to guideplate attachingnuts Fig.
6-97.

5. Disengagelower sash channel from weld-on
studs on sash channel guide plate andremove
window assemblyfrom door.

Fig. 6-95-Rear Door Window Assembly -

68069-68169 Styles

1. Door Window Glass
2. Rear Stop to Sash Channel Screw
3. Window Rear Stop
4. Glass to Lower Sash Channel Bolt
5. Window Lower Sash Channel
6. Window Lower Sash Outer Filler
7. Glass to Lower Sash Channel Spacer
8. Glass to Lower Sash Channel Nut

Fig. 6-96-Rear Door Window Removal -

68069-68169 Styles

6. To install, reverse removal procedure. Adjust
window for proper operationand alignment as
described under "Rear Door Window and/or
Ventilator Adjustthents".

3 1

6

7
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REAR DOOR VENTILATOR REGULATOR-
68069 and 68169 Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector. Operate door glass to full-up
position.

2. Disconnect ventilator regulator wire harness
connectorat regulator motor.

3. Remove ventilator "T-shaft" to regulator at
tachingbolt "6", Fig. 6-89.

4. Removeventilator regulator to ventilator frame
attachingbolts "7", Fig. 6-89.

5. Disengageventilator regulator from ventilator
"T-shaft" and remove regulator through ac
cesshole.

6. To install, reverse removal procedure.

REAR DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY-
68069 and 68169 Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove rear door ventilator regulator aspre
viously described.

2. Removeventilator lower frame and ventilator
division channel lower adjusting stud nuts "8
and 9", Fig. 6-89.

3. Removeventilator lower frame attachingbolts
"5", Fig. 6-89.

4. Lift ventilator assembly up approximately 3"
and remove ventilator lower frame adjusting
stud through accesshole.

5. Lift ventilator upward and removefrom door.
Twist ventilator 900 to removedivision channel
lower adjustingstud at belt.

6. To install, reverse removal procedures. Ad

just ventilator for proper operationandalign
ment as describedunder "Rear Door Window
and/or Ventilator Adjustments".

Ventilator Disassembly

1. Removeventilator assemblyfrom door aspre

viously described.

2. Remove ventilator division pillar glass run
channel strip assembly by disengaging lower
end andpulling strip upward Fig. 6-98.

3. Remove division pillar to ventilator stationary
frame attaching screwsFig. 6-98.

4. Remove division pillar to ventilator upper
frame and rubber bumper attaching screw
Fig. 6-98 and separateventilator frame and
division channel.

5. Align bosseson ventilator "T- shaft" with slots
in ventilator lower frame. Using hand pres
sure only, force ventilator downward to dis
engage ventilator upper pivot from ventilator
casting.

6. Straighten division pillar weatherstrip bend-
over tabs Fig. 6-98, and removeweather
strip.

Fig. 6-98-Rear Door Ventilator Assembly -

68069-68169 Styles

Fig. 6-97-Rear Door Window Removal -

68069-68169 Styles

DIVISION PILLAR

TO STATIONARY
FRAME SCREWS
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7. Pull ventilator weatherstripfrom front frame.
Three clips retain it down front edge and it
may be necessaryto pry betweenweatherstrip
andframe at theselocations.

8. To assemble,reverseremoval procedure.

NOTE: The aboveprocedurecovers complete
disassembly of the ventilator, which in most
cases,will not be required. When servicinga
ventilator assembly, select only those steps
necessary.

REAR DOOR WINDOW AND/OR
VENTILATOR ADJUSTMENTS-
68069 and 68169 Styles

1. To adjust door window or ventilator assembly
in-or-out in relation to side roof rail, adjust
ment is provided at the following attachments:

a. Door window front guide to supportassem
bly attaching bolt Fig. 6-99. Accessto
this bolt can be gainedthroughlarge access
hole.

b. Front guideupper attachingbolt Fig. 6-96.

c. Ventilator division channel and ventilator
frame lower adjusting studs "8 and 9",
Fig. 6-89.

Theseattachmentscan be adjusted in combination
or individually to achievedesiredadjustment. When
adjusting ventilator adjusting studs, loosen venti
lator lower frame attaching bolts prior to adjust
ment, then, retighten after adjustment.

2. To adjust door window fore-or-aft, loosen
guide plate to lower sash channel attaching
nuts Fig. 6-96. Adjust window fore-or-aft
as required andtighten nuts.

3. To adjust ventilator fore-or-aft, or to rotate
it in opening, loosen ventilator attachingbolts,
adjusting stud nuts, and "T-shaft" attaching
bolt "5, 6, 8 and 9", Fig. 6-89. Position ven
tilator as required and tighten loosened at
tachments.

4. To correct a rotated cocked window, loosen
inner panel cam attaching bolts "4", Fig.
6-89. Adjust cam as required and tighten
bolts.

5. To obtain proper up-travel of door window,
loosen front and rear up-travel stop attaching
bolts "1 and 11", Fig. 6-89. Operatewindow
to desired position. While exerting upward
force on stops, tighten stop attaching bolts.

6. To eliminate a bind betweenventilator division
channel and front guide improve operation of
a properly adjusteddoor window, loosenfront
guide support bracket attachingbolts andfront
guide to support bracket attaching bolt Figs.
6-89 and 6-99. Operate glass to full-down
position and tighten support bolts. Operate
glass 1/3 up from down position and tighten
guide to support attachingbolt.

Fig. 6-99-Front Guide to Support Bracket Attachment -

68069-68169 Styles

REAR DOOR INNER PANEL CAM-
All Except "A&X-69" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Remove inner panel cam attaching bolts "4",
Figure 6-79. Disengagecam from regulator
balancearm roller andremovecamfrom door.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Adjust
front end of cam for proper window operation.
Correct adjustmentof cam will prevent a ro
tated cocked door window.

REAR DOOR WINDOW STATIONARY
VENTILATOR DIVISION CHANNEL-
"X-69" Style
The stationary ventilator division channel is held
into place by one division channel to door upper
frame attaching screwand onelower adjusting stud
andnut. This assemblyactsas a rear door window
rear glass run channeland also holds the stationary
ventilator window in proper position.

FRONT GUIDE

VIEW IN CIRCLE A

BOLT
‘397
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Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner
panel water deflector sufficiently to gain ac
cess to the lower adjusting stud and nut See
Fig. 6-87.

2. Removedoor window lower stop.

3. Remove ventilator division channel lower ad
justing stud andnut "1", Fig. 6-87.

4. Carefully lower door window and removedivi
sion channel to door upper frame attaching
screw See Fig. 6-100.

5. Rotate upper section of division channel for
ward and inboard and remove assembly from
door.

6. To install, reverse removal procedure. In or
out and fore or aft adjustment of this part is
available at the lower adjusting stud and nut
only.

Fig. 6-100-Rear Door Ventilator Attachment -

"X" Styles

REAR DOOR WINDOW STATIONARY
VENTILATOR ASSEMBLY-
"X-69" Style

The rear door stationaryventilator assemblyis set
within a rubberchannelandheld into place by pres
sure of the ventilator division channel.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand detach inner
panelwater deflector.

2. Lower door window to extremebottom of door.

3. Remove stationary ventilator division channel

aspreviously described.

4. Pull stationary ventilator window forward and

removefrom door.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY
"X-69" Style

The rear door window assembly consists of a
frameless solid temperedsafetyplate glasswindow
and a pressed-onlower sash channel assembly.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Remove rear door window stationaryventilator
assemblyaspreviously described.

3. Slide window regulator lift arm roller out of
window lower sash channel cam and remove
glass inboardof door upper frame.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
Manual and Electric-All "A-B&C" Styles
Removal and lnstallation-Refer to Figure
6-79 for "A" Closed Styles, Figure 6-81 for
"A-39" Style, Figure 6-83 for "B" Closed
Styles and Figure 6-85 for "B&C" Hardtop
and Convertible Styles

1. Remove door trim assembly and inner panel
water deflector.

2. Lower window and remove lower glass sash
channel cam attachingscrews. While support
ing glass, disengagecamfrom rollers on regu
lator lift and balance arms and remove cam.

NOTE: On Closed styles, raise window to a
full-up position and securein place with pieces
of cloth-backedbody tape applied over door
frame. On Hardtop styles, prop the window in
a full-up position.

SCREW

UPPER
FRAME

DIVI
CHANNEL

1 43

3. Removeinner panelcam attachingbolts.
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with electric window regu
body wire harnessfrom
regulator motor.

5. On "A-39" Styles equippedwith electric window
regulators, remove the window rear guide as
subsequentlydescribed.

6. Loosen window regulator attaching bolts and
remove window regulatorthrough large access
hole.

7. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR
ELECTRIC MOTOR REMOVAL-All Styles

If it is necessaryto remove the electric motor
from the regulator, refer to "Front Door" section
for the proper procedure. The tension on the lift
arm assist spring can causeserious injury if the
motor is removed without use of the cautionary
measuresdescribedin the procedure.

REAR DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR-
"X-69" Style

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
waterdeflector.

2. Remove inside locking rod to lock connecting
link bolt "6", Fig. 6-87 and disconnectlocking
rod at lock.

3. Operatewindow to full-up position and secure
in place with pieces of cloth-backedbody tape
applied overdoor frame.

4. Remove regulator attaching bolts "5", Fig.
6-87. Slide regulator lift arm roller out of
lower sash channel cam and removeregulator
throughlarge accesshole.

5. To install, reverse removalprocedure.

REAR DOOR WINDOW FRONT GUIDE
AND BRACKET ASSEMBLY-"A-39" Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
waterdeflector.

2. Removewindow front up-travel stopfrom guide
"5", Fig. 6-81.

3. Remove inside locking rod to lock connecting
link bolt "15", Fig. 6-81. Pull locking rod
assemblydownwardthroughguide bracket.

4. With window in full-up position, loosen front
guide upper and lower attachingbolts "8 and
9", Fig. 6-81, remove guide through access
hole.

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR DOOR WINDOW REAR GUIDE
"A-39" Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. With window in full-up position, remove rear
guide upper and lower attachingbolts "6 and
7", Fig. 6-81. Remove guide through access
hole.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR DOOR WINDOW GUIDE FRONT
OR REAR-AII "B-C-39" and "C-49-69"
Styles Except 68069-169

Removal and Installation

1. Remove rear door window assemblyasprevi
ouslydescribed.

2. Remove guide upper and lower attachingbolts
"3 and 6", or "4 and5", Fig. 6-85 and remove
guide through accesshole.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR DOOR WINDOW FRONT GUIDE
AND GUIDE PLATE-
68069 and 68169 Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove rear door trim assembly and inner
panelwater deflector.

2. Operatewindow to full-up position.

3. Remove front upper stop attachingbolts and
removestop "1", Fig. 6-89.

4. Remove front guide support bracket attaching
bolt "12", Fig. 6-89.

5. Remove front guide upperattachingbolt "13",
Fig. 6-89.

6. Remove guide plate to lower sash channelat
tachingstud nuts Fig. 6-101.

7. Remove front guide and guide plate as an as
sembly through access holes Fig. 6-102.

4. On styles equipped
lators, disconnect
window regulator at
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Fig. 6-102-Front Guide and Guide Plate -

68069-68169 Styles

8. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Adjust
front guide for proper window operation as
described in door window adjustmentproce
dure.

REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN
CHANNEL-All "A&X" Closed Styles

Removal and Installation

1. Remove door trim assemblyand inner panel
water deflector.

2. Remove door window as previously described.

3. With finger pressure,squeezerun channelto
gether and gently pull run channel out of rear
door upperframe.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN
CHANNEL-All "B" Closed Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove rear door window assemblyasprevi
ously described.

2. Pull run channel into window opening to disen
gage run channel clips from door upperframe
and removerun channelfrom door.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure. Prior
to installation, apply a continuous bead of
caulking compound to door upper frame from
beitline to beitline to effect a weathertight
seal between door frame and run channel. If
preferred, sealercanbe appliedto run channel
ratherthan door upper frame.

Fig. 6-101-Window Guide Plate Removal

CIRCLE C
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